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'HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
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HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, AUGUST

XXIX.

_
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1900.

10.

Jam«n AII«fY, of Coopef>vill,h^had
his pension Increased to *10 P«jr
month.

:

Henry Hoikehoer has
avenue north

6f

elry sM>rcl.i'w‘

'

Royal Powder
Baking

com men red

building a ptlntlna:nfflca

on

Coll* ire

H.'Wykhulr.en’sJew-

w

Flne/M- ^O o’clock

Tuesday momIng btttrted fl?e barns arid Whl Born’s
big wagon shop at Allegan. Esti-

Our Betni-aimual clearing sale has closed and during
this sale wesold hundreds ot Dollars worth of spring and
summer dry goods, but after this great rush we find most
every department full of

have

mated

loaii,

118,000. Tbeflre

Makes the food more

eous combustion

The enrollmentat

wholesome

with

W. A. Thomas baa been engaged

the Allegan coun-

ty teachers Institute last

week

was

band

South Haven at Chicago,
kTyeirsagowulothe city Wednesday Albert Tunnema has purchased a 28, for the G. A. R. nationaleocam
meot.
calling no old friends and acquainthouse on West Fourteenth street from
eoce?. He lives In Harrimao, Teno
Dr. G. J. Kollen, president of Hopa
Jacob Molengraaf.
at present and U proprietor of a tailCollege, will leave to-olgnt forWto*
During the month of July, W maror shop.
oonsln where he goes In the Interests
riage licenses were Issued by County
of tbe academicalschools that are bn*
The moonlight ' excursion from
George Vanderpile,who lived here

to be sold regardless of price or yflue.

delicious and

Is sup-

posed to have been caused ov spontan-

Remnants. These Remnants

Absomjteev Pure

137.

of

,

The Mao and

These Remnants Consist

Bis Eyes

Clerk Hoyt, thrae more than the

Grand Rapids to Ottawa Beach TuesThe one la helpless without the
day night was an even greater succesa
other; have you considered that?
than the drat one. It Is eatlnuted
that fully 600 people accepted the opportunity for a ride and a dance oo
the waters of Lake Michigan.

of:

No matter

Black and Colored Dress Goods, Silks in plain how good
or fancy suitable for waists and trimmings,
A mao you are physically, mentally, nr morally, all your enerDomestics such as Cottons, Calicos and Ging-

hams, Dimities, Underwear

A.
34

KRAMER,

I.

Eighth

\V.

'

Holland, Mich.

St.,

log established In different parts of

that Hate.
Walter R. Butler, manager of the
A wbirlwiod of applause greeted
side show with Pawnee Bill’s Wild
Fitzand Webster’s farce comedy, "A
West show, ard Miss Moya, one of the
Breezy Time,” at the Empire Tbeal
Mexican lady riders, were married
last night. Tbe large audience
Monday evening b) Justice Van Dur-

kept In an uproar from tbe time "MH
The Y. M. 0. A. base hall club, of en.
curtain went up until tbe last scene*
Grind Rapids, aod tbe Holland base
William F. McKnlght, of Grand There Is lots of ;fuo lo the piece.—
gies count for little If your eyes hall club, will play a game Id tblsclty
Rapids,
was nominated as a candidate Pblla. Inquirer.
give out.
Saturday, August 18. The arrange*
for Congressby tbe democrats of tbe
ments for the game were made by
If you wJeh-tvbwtewdaright It
are so
George Rvadale, .traveling represent- Fifth districtat tbe congressionalcon- the care of tbe eyeaconault JV.
ative for tbe Reynolds Cigar Company vention held In Grand Rapids yester- Stevenson, 24 Wait Eighth alii
d*y.
of Grand Rapids.
Mr. StevensonIsa graduate
Which produce various defect!
Tbe
regular annual teachers exam- and slaee beginning tbe practice
oes will be held in tbe
Dlvloe
of fjeloo that tlnfoDly wise and
German church, cor. 12th aod Mapla inations for Allegan county, will be hie profession Id tbit has beta vi
saffi
'thing to do Is to come to ua
held la tbe high school building In successful. He baa something to
at tbe Brit sign of Uo^e, »d
aod eveotQg>lt 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. tbe village of Allegan, August 18, 17 you about tbe ImporUnca Of the?
have your eyes carefully examand 16. All grades of certificates may and It will be to ypar advantage
m. respectlvelv. Rev. G. J. Hulzenga,
ined and letted.
be granted at this examination.
read bli advestliementthle week.
prospective missionary of tbe A. B.
EXAMINATION FREE.
M. U. will preach io the English lanJames Konlng, of Saugstuck, Is conMr. Butler, of Overisel,hid
SATISFACTIONGUARANTEED.
giage. Everybody welcome.
ducting an extensive business in that misfortuneto loae one of his benee
village. He Is engaged lo selling this city Friday. Mr. Butler drove
Brick Is being b«uied to the college
campus by tbe Z<el and Brick On. This berry aod fruit baskets of every de* this city In the forenoon and left
scrlpilon aod bis butlliogi business team at Boone’s livery while be wi
R.
Isa good Indication that Van Railte
... ;;i» Jit?'- W*
methods are responsible for bis suc- to the park for the day. When be
ball will be built before long.

Hosiery.
*
Laces and Embroideries, and a great number
of other remnants which will go at any price. There
To realize these great values yon must call many causes
at our store and get the prices.
and

same

month last year.

smo

I

W.

STEVENSON,

i

cess.

Graduate Optician.

1 A 4 A 4 i a A A

Tbe Rev. James Zwemer preached
bis farewellaermoo lo tbe Seventh

A
24 East Eightll St.

Reformed church, Grand Rapids, last
Sunday morning. He will assume Immediately tbe duties of bis

—One Way to—
We

COOL

iffi-)

of

are selling a very flne

Water

Florida

our

at

finance to

ing.

Cream Freezers

little of it will

add

f

tbe luckleseowner bed to horroi
run on the steamer horse from Ben Nykerk to make
“Soo City" to St Joseph next Wed- homeward trip. Death was ci«
nesday August 16th. Leaving Hol- colic.
Another one

of these delightful ex-

land at 6;30 a. m

,

the Resorts at 7:00

Clyde

arriving at St. Joseph at 11:30. Returning leave St. Joseph at 3:00 p. ipt

Tbe Mqlland and Lake Michigan gan Band will accompany thle exeur
company ii making extensive slon and It will undoubtedly be the

R’y.

Fare for tbe round trip will be only
50o.

ping clerks have been placed at dlf

Tbe

your bath. Pleasant to use after shav- fereot points and they will see that

*.r

tbe service Is

prompt. Most

of tbe

I.

HIU, who has beta

considerable notoriety in
oJeenttetf'le In the toils

and Holmade a social call et
7:30 The Weak Michi- Vaodeo Berg,, Wi

reacblbg the Resorts at 6M0
land dock at

sblpmeotafromSaugatuck, Douglas
aod other points on tbe road. Ship-

i

cursions will be

preparations to take care of tbe fruit best that has been given this season.

IN BULK.
A

Ice

posi-

Reformed
Synod of America. He wll' remain la
’paeloroCDm Seventh Re formed church
iatU bit flaoeeeeorshall bs cbooseo.

I

Buy one

new

tion as general agent of tbe

turned oee of the bone* wee deed

O. O. F. convention, held In

tblsclty last Friday,

was ooe of tbe

most successful meetlogsIn ;tbe blit

last

the hoi

wesk Wi

leMftg. He weal
Grand Rspide where be
by Deputy eWflff Ford, but net until
be bed twrt nearly all the
He wee Brought to Holland and<
•rrajiKiedbefore Justice Van Di
on The charge of li^rceoy front)
dwelling house io tbe day; time,
waived examination and 'w«s
over to tbe circuitooort. Monday
pleaded guilty aod will be seotef
by Judge Padgham next Monday.
ated $50 before

waO

shipped io box cars. Tbe
ory of tbe order aod was atteoded by
cars thus far received are modem lo
members from Spring Lake, GraodT
constructloo aod each has a capacity
75c a pint
Haven, Coopersvllle, Saugatuck aod
of 26,000 pounds.
Fenoville. One hundred aod seventy
If you bring tbe bottle,at
Miss Jennie Ten Cate, of this city, oloe visitors were preseot and tbe
well known in church circles, died at banquet In tbe eveolog was attended
Another electric ioterurbao
Leota, Minn., Friday, unexpectedly. by two hundred aod nineteenmem
project has been launched it Gri
bers.
Tbe
following
officers
were
She left for tbe west two months ago
Rapids. Ibis hardly a new
for ber health hot her ailment was not elected at tbe business meeting. PresStore.
either,
being bhe same road that
considered dangerous and ber relatives ident, Francis Anderson,of Holland ;
epb
Kerwln
has been booming ft
lo this city were surprised to bear of vice-president,Ida Aloaley, of Sauga
Onrner 8th St. aod CentralAve.
years
aod
which
Is (o run
ber death. Tbe funeral services were tuck; secretary.Mrs. Gibbs, Coopers
Grand
Rapids, Grand Haven ai
vllle;
treasurer,
Mrs.
Ainsworth,
b**ld Wednesday at tbe Oeotral avekegoo. H bat Jusfc been reorganfi
nue Cbrlstaln Reformed church, Rev. Spring Lake. Tbe next meeting will
Van Hoogeo offleiatiog., She Is sur beheld at Grand Haveo tbe Third however, with James D. Hawks
president. Mr. Hawks la presB
vi ved by an aged mother aod two sis- Friday In November.
l,
tolje
of
tbe electric line between A|
ters, Mrs. James Kole aod Mrs. B.
Charles Hollis died Iasi Sunday afArbor
aod Detroit. Work la to
Hulzeoga,all living In tblsclty.
ternoon at tbe borne of bis daughter
commenced at once and* Pi
Jan Luldeos, ooe of New Holland's Mrs. H. C. Allison, 130 East Eighth Hawks says tbe road will be In
laipell
21 W. Eighth St.
oldest settlers, died Saturday evening.*street, from tbe effects of chronic atloo by July of next year. Tbe 111
at tbe age of 74 yean/and 7 oidotbs, stomach trouble. Mr. Hollis was boro wheo completed will extend tbrougl
Holland C’ty News.
of Brights disease. M r. Lindens came In England lo 1844 and at tbe age of a neb farming district from; Gi
from Ullhulzen, ProvlocJiOf Groolo- six came to Ibis country with his par- Rapids to Grand Haven and tl
Publltfud .v^yFHday. Term. $1.60 per pear,
geo, Netherlands,In 184al His wife ents. September 20, 1862 be enlisted to Muskegon, aod through trail
with a diteountof iO oenti to thou
died five years ago. Four sons and as a private lo Company A, Seventh will be ruo.
pav<n0 in advance, ^ , 1
three daughters survive him, Mrs. Michigan cavalry. His war record
MULDER BROS. A WHELAN. Pubs. Henry Meengs, living at tbe old borne- was a good ooe. He was la many of Tbe Interurban electric railway
BaUiof advertliiDgmod* koowRoo appltea- stead; two sons, Henry and Peter, tbe Important engagements and at tween Holland and Grand Rapids wl
Hod
V,
\s
living lo Holland; one sou, Jacob, liv- tbe battle of Gettysburgwas wounded be built from this eod towards Gi
Hollahd Orrr News PrlntlnB BouBS.Boot
In tbe wrist. He was honorably dis- Rapids. It Is tbe preseot iotentU
A Kramer Bldg., Eighth St.. Holland, Hich. ing In Grand Rapids; Mrs* John Dalmeljer, of Crisp, Mrs. Jno. Westmaus charged at Philadelphia, Pa., in 1863, of tbe company to build tbe line
Muskegon, and Maurice New Holland. being unfit for duty on account of his far as possiblefrom Holland* this fal

5c per

Our Reduction Sale.

oz.

fruit will be

u
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Standart.

Con. De Pree’s
Drug
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DENTIST.

OUR
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ENTIRE STOCK
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,
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.
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CITY AND VICINITY.

Shirt Waists

A

ARE BEING SOLD

AT

REDUCED

V
!t4:

Tbe funeral took

place at

New

Hol- Injuries. Became to this city a short and to operate this eod ofj the Hot
time before bis death from Owosso. far as constructed during tbe wlnj

;

land Monday" afternoon, Rev. StrabBoro to Mr. and Mrs. Abe Japloga,
blng officiating.Tbe employees of
Wednesday— a son.
tbe First Slate Bank where bis soo,
Contractors Stroop aod Bouwkamp Aldermatf titflitos is employed as telare building a bouse on East Seven- ler sent a bawtiful floral wreath.
teeotb street, near College aveoue.
Tbe Sunday school workers’ eoDouglas Shaw has purchaseda rest campmuot^ will begin tomorrow oo
dence on South River street,between tbe grounds' of tbe Forward Move14th and 15tb streetsof W. C. Walsh. ment society near Saugatuck. Dally

He

Is

survived by one daughter, Mrs.

H. C. Allison, of this city.

Tbe

re-

with power supplied by tbe
house of the Hollaed,

LakeJMlcbl

mains were taken to Berrien Springs aod Saugatuck road. Tbe cool
for burial today.
for tbe final survey of tbe line
At Tuesday oigbt’s meeting of tbe been let to F. H. Christ, aod the;

common

council, tbe special commit- of surveying the line has been it

appointed to purchase terminal It Is expectedthis will take at
property reported that they bad pur- days aod as soon as minor detail
cerolog tbe engineeringprobl<
seMions will be held until August 18, chased tbe necessary land tube terA Special meeting of tbe Ladies
settled to tbe satisfactionof tbe
minal
of
tbe
Oeotral
aveoue
main
tbe last day of tbe encampment.Tbe
, Aid Society of Hope church will be
general work of tbe assembly will be trunk and sewer aod that they could pany officialstbs work of const!
: held Wednesday Aug. 15 at tbe borne
done forenoons aod evenings,tbe af- secure the property for tbe ^tber ter- will begin. This is expected to
of Mrs. Dr. Kremers*
about 6$, certainly not more tht
ternooos being devoted to recieatioo, mioal without difficulty. The city
Rev. G. H. Dubblnk, pastor of tbe excepting by those who desire to take clerk was instructed to give public no- days. Before the snow flies, Mr.
Third Reformed church, Is taking a special studies. Tbe encampment tice of a special assessment to be lev- cbettsays the liar will be built a
three weeks vacation. He will spend will be held under tbe direction of ied along tbe line of tbe mala sewer operation as far as Zeeland, beti
one week with relatives In Overisel and David G. Cook, editor-ln-c^lefof the on Central aod Harrison aveoue and wblcb town and Holland service
tbe rest of tbe time be and Mrs. Dub- Sunday school publicationsof tbe West Twelfth street.
resolution be maintained tbrongbont]tbe
bink will enjoy ao outing in Petoskey. Divld G. Cook Pub. Oo. Music will was passed providing that tbe city at- In addition as muchgwork on
torney be directed to prepare tbe nec- grading and building oNtrestle
Prof. Chas. B. Scott, son of Dr. be conducted by Prof. T. Martin
as is possible will be done bef
Charles Scott, former pfofcident of Towoe. Besides tbe regular program easary papers for condemnation prosevere winter weather puts a
Hope College, will speak In Hope each day there' will be special altrac-1 oeedlogs W open ap tbe alley Io block operations.
31
between
College
and
Central
aveCburch Sunday evening, on the condi- tionf, Including Miss Helen C. Blck,
nues. Thus it will be seen that no
GotoLokker A Ri
tion and prospecte of Porto Rico. Prof. characterafretch artist,of Chicago,
and Fraokte Plunder, of Chicago, a time Is being lost In preparing for tbe prices on boy’s and cblldi
Scott baa
has been engaged In
in educational
educath
They are selling them at $ sacr
constructloo of tbe sewer system.
ten-year-oldspecialist.
work in tbat island the past year.
tee

i
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OUR NEIGHBORS.

B. IpiereoU last week, for •hlpmeDt

.

to

AUGUST—

Ottawa Countv.

J900.

H

The

Mu. In.

Sun.

••••

••••

6

5
12

forty-fifthannual fair of the
Mrs. Elizs Van arrived here SaturOttawa and West Kent Agricultural
Society will be held at Berlin, Octo- day from Chicago, on a visit with ber
ber^ 3, 4 and 5.
parents, Mr and Mis. G. W. Marble. Will Surrender If Given SitisfacMr. and Mrs. John Leland returned
The salaries of the Grand Haven
tory Promise as to His Ultifrom
their short stay at Lake Harbor
steamboat inspectors have been fixed
last Thursday. We welcome them
at 12000.
mate Destination.
back as |West Olive needs all of ber
The schooner Sallie left Tuesday citizens.
afternoon on a cruise to Mackinac Island. She will be gone several weeks.
^ THE ONLY PROVISO HE HAKES.
Among the partv on board are Senator nerMi it^thu^writiog 'SiTg
Will Savldge, Wm. H. Loutit and brother H. Goodman and wife.

—

Vid.

—
8

13 14 15!

Nat Robbins.

26 27 28 29

Holland City News.

uoofflcialtrial of

when

k

;or
.. ..PEOPLii

NEW

STYLES:

Hart, Shaffner

VPIES,

& Marxf®

Tailor-Made Clothing
J ust Received.

«

come.

the Viper
Jily 13,

(•team turbine) was made on

the record spend of 37.113 knots,

or 43 miles

re-

plant _
during
K ^A

10.

Lake and Marine.

An

ought to “pop the question” and
side with us.

Borra Derail a Train with Inlted
That floe attendenceat our Sunday
Statea Conanl on llonrd and Plying
igan National Guard, left Grand Havthe American Flag-Thc Circle
en for Island Lake eocaiuement school last Sunday sounds a great deal
grounds fifty-threestrong Tuesday better to report than the result of a
Around Gena. De Wet and Nteya
saloon fight.
morning.
la Gradually harrowing.
Furberand Pellet’s evaporator
_
ought to start up sometime
a .
Burnips Corners.
this month as the farmers around here
?;“A ,trnln on
The people of Salem are looking for have plenty of apples to sell. They boan of which wn* 1 n',e<, State*
rain.
will give employment to about a doz- 0011,1111 Stowe, and over which was flyMr. Christian Loew will start for a en people whenever they
,n8 the stnrB «nd stripes, has been
trip to Chicago next week.
Dr. Brulnsma and family have dera,le(i•nd burned at Honigsprult,
The caucus held bere last Saturday moved back to Michigan from Kansas, B0Uth of Kroonstnd, by a flying patrol
almost turned out in a fight. The Ben- aod SO Olive claims him as her physl- Boers. No prisoners were taken.
sley men were beaten by the Ship men
Completely Sarronnded.
and so they got red hot because they
Democratic party is at present ! London, Aug 6.-A special from
did not get one delegate. Ship is all
right.
qtanri^tw
Pretoria, dated Saturday, says:
When tfhIwAi^e
I
"Gen- Chrt*tlan De Wet > completely
George Brouwer will teach the Goo- When
they get It learned next Nov- surrounded
near Rettsberg.and It Is im-

Company G, Second Infantry Mich-

Y, August

Brusse & Co,
Cor. Eighth and River Stjj?

_

^He

19 20 21 22,

FRIDA

Wm.

.

1

7;

Hollaod.

an hour was attained.

Detroit boats in Chicago waters
•eem to balk at the very idea of worklof in mb society. When the Darius
Cole was taken from Detroit to the
South Haven-Chlcago route, her speed
was 14 miles an hour easy. She bad
no sooner set to work than her boiler
refused to work and new boilers were
placed In her hull. Then she refused
to make her time, and instead of the
scheduledfive hour trip, she consumes
nearly seven hours between the two
ports. The engineers and boat buildera are now trying to solve the mys-

cla0'
i

I

^

aV/1

We

are ready to sell you anything in the
Clothing line on the

EflSy FflYMENT PLAN.

^lP07aHand

defeat.

man acbool the following year.
ember, it will Stand D, E and F, for poaalble for hla forces to escape through
the strong British cordon.
Norman Burge has not yet, decided
to go to Detroit.
The West Olive rider mill will aion The Bo<‘rB ,ay th*y w,u make
?,aer w111 4180 near Machadodorp. They are short of amstart un sometime during the month, munition and food. Gen.
________
....
Hamilton, by th«
Allegan County.
Wm. Marble
rapidity ui
of in*
hla aiuvementa.
movements, prevent*
prevents reen
reen— aon John Leland “>aree tbe
tuc •«*»'•'*•»/
proprietors. Tbe mill Will be located forcemente reaching Commandant Botha,
The sixth annual reunion of Co. L.
tt

TnL

Association, Fourth Michigan Cavalry
will be held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. F. L. Hlckok, Allegan, September 11 and!2.

'

on the farm of Mrs. F. Beach, but the

1

J

suit to order on the

11 aPPear* ,hat Hfter lhe train carrying

1

11 wl" DOt iprult, soum of Kroomtad, concealed
CliffordBions, Who has been visit- fired, killingfour."
Tk« circle Narrowing.
Tbe republican caucus for Allegan log relatives In this village since last
township,for the purpose of electing

I

We can make you a

Your credit is good.

same terms

$18.00 and $30.00.

.

Z

ZTl

W m. Brusse & Co,

oa\Xcie. NUe9
delegates to the county, and representative convention,will be held at
Theo. Schilling Is having bis picket aild Steyn Is being narrowed gradStreeter'sopera house, Saturday, Augthl® week- whlch tinlly by the British under Loru KitchThe steamer Mary, one of the trim- ust 11, at 3:30 p. m.
wili add very much to the beauty of euer.
The superintendents of the poor remest craft ever on the Detroit river,
Krn.er Want, to Give Up.
port that orders to tbe amount of $817
Corn and potatoes will turn out good Pretoria Monday
« — it u
left there last spring under a guaran38 were drawn upon the poor fund durtee that she would make 20 miles an ing the month of July.
11
'•>* P-ld.nl Km- Baxter's Mandrake Bitters Tablets are
hdur. En route to Chicago she took
A big prohibition rally was held at

I

Zncu^^Z,:^1

lire and

Clothiers and Tailors.

b,“
wm
“. .

Ann

Easy To Take.

V™'™

was burned

to the water’s Naugatuck last Saturaay night. The
aDd 11
edge at St. Joseph. She was rebuilt county president and secretarywere
In Effect.
Wh»t
mfght have been a fatal .cpresent.
cldeot occured to August Brecker one I
B RTep7^'
upon eiactly the same lines as before,
They act gently nn the Bowels, Liver
London, Aug. 8.— Lord Robert* re- nod Kidneys, effectually cleanse the
i with the exception of having bilge Russell Taylor, the Saugstuck day last week. Ashe was nut In
merchant, has purchased from Geo. fleld his large horae became frightenedP°rtB t0 the war office under date
-vstem from all Impurities, beautify
keels added, to steady, her. Special L. Dutcher bis half Interest in the
and ran away, turning tbe wagon over °f Pretoria, Auguit 8. as follow*:
the complexion, prevent Headaches
care was taken to see that sot one de- two lots on the corner, just west of and throwing him violently to the "HarrUmlth *urr«ndrred on August 4.
and Fevers, cure indigestion and diztail of her constructionwas changed the Douglas House. It is proposed to ground. But as luck was, tbe wagon The nel«hb°ringcountry seem* to b« quiet, ziness, overcome habitual constipadid not fall on him but turned a som K,tchen«r i* with the force south of the
beyond the adding of the keels. She organize a stock company with $30,000 ersault He was
tion, and restore the bloom and vigor
Vaal rlver Hc waa Joln«d yesterday by
with which to erect a brick block oc
refused to make anywhere near her these loto in Douglas aod carry on a but helrinn ^ t
1
’ a •tron« detach“ent of Brabant's horse of youth. Sold by all druggists, in
out held on to the lines however. He and the Canadian regiment.
'abletsor liquid at 25 cents pe; box or
schedule time. The keels were re- •arge department store, bank, etc. was
| "The Boers attacked the garrison at bottle. Warranted to cure coostlna
Mr.
Taylor
hopes
to
Interest
a
num
moved, but still she went slow, and
Al. Alger Is back to our village but Klanda rlver on lh* morning of August 4. Goo.
ber of wealthy men in the plan.
cot to remain. He baa been outVeet.
all examinationsof the keels and enThe steamers now come up the river
MTS. Wm. Marble was In Holland flton,who reached Rustenburg yesterday,
flnea failed to show anything wrong.
Fill Price hr the Eiipty B$ttleico their docks in Saugatuck.
Monday on a business
reportedhearing heavy firingIn the dlrecHer scheduled two trips a day had to
If Cleveland’sLung Healer doesn’t
T, __ .
tlon of Elands river.
The jury for the October term of the
Koaa work began this week and
"To-day the firing seems more distant. C'ire your cough, return the empty botbe abandoned, and now the little circuit court has been drawn as folumber of farmers were busy drawing which looks as if the Elands river gar- tle and gel all your money back. But
steamer is in dry dock receiving a lows:
straw to put oi our sand roads and rl8on had been relieved and was retiring: it will cure you. It never faMji. It
Allegan,
W.
J.
Oliver.
new Trout wheel, with which It is
Bald bills. A good Christmas present loward8 z,nitL"
has cured thousands of cases which
Casco, Frank Jerue.
hoped to remedy the difficulty.
to us would be enough gravel to cover
•*fher which other remedies failed to
Cheshire, Herbert E. Marble, cr- OUT roads next
Hanged Herself.
relievein the sllgbteht. Don’t wait
Clyde, John
The Crosby steamer Nyack arrived
until the persLteotcold nrdisiresslng
Dorr, Mathias Schlreb.
Mis. Rachael Kelly visited Id Hoi~Mi“ rough deveiopes Into consumption.
from Milwaukee last Friday morning
Katherine M. west, a young7woman
land Monday and Tuesday.
Fillmore. Jacob Hotrum.
fcportlogthe mysterious disappear- Ganges, Gordeo A. Spencer.
We will give you a trial Mile of this
^wonderful remedy free. Large bottle
ance of a psssanger named Harry
Guoplaio,Wllllard Gilkey.
25 cents at Heber Walsh.
«be|Nd. His bat was found on the Heath, Smith Horton.
Hopkins.
Otis
A.
Parmelee.
deckaatt it is believed be fell overOrdinary household accidents have
Laketowo, John Smalla.
boanflo mlddake or was the victim
no terrors when there’s a bottle of Dr.
Lee, Justin Hulburt.
Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil In the medicine
Of foul play. T^o men were with him
Leighton, James K. Lester.
raiser, and we can aav that.
ohm. in educational circles. She waa aa Chest. Heals, burns, cuts, bruises,
raiser, and we can say that he Is skill- ln <‘ducationalcircle*' She
Manlius, Charles N. Gidley.
to the boat duriojfpart of the night,
ful for that
graduate of Dupauw university and sprains. Instant relief.
Martin. Allen M. Palllt.
but they claim to kooV nothing of his
received the A. B. degree at Ann ArIf
you
can’t
believe
the
blble
‘ “ J
Monterey,E. W. Knowlton.
bor.
nee. Shepard’s home and
St.
Matthew
16:2-3
In
regard
to
the
Otsego, S. D. Halos.
EXCURSIONS.
fry soupatioa are unknown.
weather. It is true.
oknown. V
Overlse), Lambert Winkles.
Plot to Kill All Kla*a.
VIA
Salem.
George
Mellisb.
All the government dredging. in the
New York. Aug. •*.— The Herald pubPE RE MARQUETTE.
Saugatuck,Horace G. Welch.
_______________
__
____
____
lishes the following:In the possesKalamazoo river has been flnXphed
Trowbrlbdge,A. M. Blalo.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 12.
and the Chicago boats now laodv it
Valiev, Arcell Spears.
We learn from good authority that Bion of the police and of the Ita,ian GRAND RA PI DS& ISLAND LAKE,
Lev. A. Keizer of
Watson, George Mld^Jttfo .
v/ » the
vu v/ Christian
VsUllOvIBIJReAwc“ authoritles 18 evidence which the inthe dock at Hangatuck. The dredge isV
SOLDIERS IN CAMP.
formed church, Of this village, Will de- ^“Hgators regard as indisputable,
\
Wayland,
Wm.
T. Robinson
doing a little private work at Douglas,
Train will leave*Hollaodat 5:20 a.
fT*-~
Cline the call extended by the Oakdale proof of the formation here and in
as tha money appropriated is used up.
Park Christian
f'hrlaHan Reformed
Raf/.-m,./!
____ u
»• J., of a gigantic plot m. Returning leave I*laod Lake at
Park
church,
al- Paterson, N.
PortSheldon.
Saugstuck harbor bad no appropriathough no announcementto that ef- against the lives of the crowned 6:29 p. m.. Grand Rapids 11:55 p. m.
'Too UU for luHtweek.
Rate to Grand RaplrK 50 cents, and
tion this year, but there was $3,700
Every one Is busy drawing in their fect has been made. The people of heads of the world.
to Island Lake, $2. You ought to see
Graafschapare anxiously waiting for
left from last year, and Congressman graio. Lots and lots of rye.
he soldiers.
the news and will be glad to hear that
Will Rename Preaching.
While loading rye, Mart Auys came
Hamilton made a great effort and setheir pastor will stay with them and
Oklahoma City. O. T.. Aug. 7.— Alexnear being bitten by a large rattlecured t2,5Q0 from the civil sundry apcontinue the good work he has so well
ander Jester, the aged preacher who
snake. There has been quite a num- beguu.
l«nr Semi will kill fsi.
propriation, which was barely enough ber killed. Chris killed one which
iiwas recently acquitU'.l of the murder
If
you
neglect them. Tbe moment
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.Cornellus
Knol
to finish the work.
bad a full grown bird aod a large field
of Gilbert W. Gates, has taken up his
your nervous system) becomes Imratio it. Messrs. J. and F. Ownes Wednesday— a boy.
residence in Norman, O. T., with his paired,your vital organs fall to per
Importance of Good Seed
The old residents of Forest. Grove,
cut him all to peices to see what he
was made of.
Mr. and Mrs. John Popicn.’iJe
• 1°*' '''illiamtHlm-,,e aunl°/,nc<8
that form their functions properly and
dangerousdiseases follow. Clevelands
log
a
months
vacation
wTb
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lleveose, of Crisp,
his first sermon on the Sixth Com- Celery Compound Tea ia an Immediate
daughter,
Mr-. II. Camp*.
were the guests of J. Tenhagen,Suomandment: “Thou shall not steal.” and permanent cure for Nervous Pros“The great trouble with most of day.
“Strong drink is raging, shun the
trations, Nervous Exhaustion. Conthe fanners of this county, and I supwi ne cup."
Damage Will Reach fl, OOO.OOO.
Saturday night there was a party at
stipation,Indlge*tioo, Headache, and
posejwltb the majority of farmers else- Dr. Sloan’s residence. All present
C. M. McL-mu, superintendent of
OFFICE HOURS.
Areola, 111., Aug. 3.— Authentic re- all diseases of tbe Blood, Stomach,
where, it that they do not pay enough had a good time. What's the matter the Holland Sugar company, was here ports received in this city by men who Liver and Kidnevs. We will give von
9 to 11 a.
2 to 4 p.m.
' attention to their seed wheat. A Tarry? We don’t see you at the river this week looking ov§r the sugar Deet have covered the broomcorn district a trial package free. Large packages
7 to 9 p. m.
any more.
cron. He found everything looking
25 cents at Heber Walsh.
indicate that Wednesday'sstorm damfarmer ought to nake the same pains
Sundays 2 to 4 p. m.
The young people are talking of build- fine and gave same of the negligent aged the growing crop to the extent of
In breeding up his seed wheat as breeding a hall at Port Sheldon which can farmers a shaking up about not weedMothers
lose
their
dread
for
“that
$1,000,000.From one end of the disIng cattle. If tbesame wheat, Is grown be used for all purposes. Go ahead ing their beet*.
terrible second summer” when they
OFFICE, FIRST STATE BANK BLK.
trict to the other the corn is flat on the
vulte a number of our people
j
have Dr Fowjer’s Extract of Wild
yearafteryearon the same land It is with It aod we will all help.
Calls promptly attended day or night.
Sraw berry in the bouse. Nature’s
Everybody is working hard and are tended Pawnee mil>8 Wild West^how, around,
bound to deteriorate in quality and beResidenceSI W. 10th St.
in Holland M mday Although a lot,
specific for summer complaints of
Deb*
Accept*.
looking
for
the
day
of
the
Farmers
come mixed with rye, and then the
every sort.
Picnic fora day of rest aod a good of crooks fo.i-.w tbe show noneof .our
Springfield,Mass., Aug. 6.— Eugene
folks were let.
rmer complainsbecause his crop is
time. We hope the city of Holland
V. Debs, the presidential nominee of
nlsbing year afteryear,when, as a will do their best, for every one In the
I hat - right Fllmnre correspondent.
the social-democratic party, has sent
latter of fact, ail that is needed is county looks for this time more every Let - have a picnic for the correspondhis letter of acceptance to William
year.
ent* and the News force. We
ful attention in the selection of
Imp
| Butscber,national secretary of the
together
and
have
a
good
time.
A party from Zeeland was here
Seed that is pure may be sowed
party in this city.
Monday and went home well pleased
; this year and there will be only a few
with the days outing and the string
ItrvenuF Collection*.
Filmore.
Jjapears o( rye in it. But tbe rye ripens of black bass.
do
Washington, Aug. 3— During the
Rev. De Pree, of Grand Rapids, will
r before the wheat and shells out on the
Mr. F. Watson, Olive’soandidatc for
month
of June the internal revenue
conduct the services in the Reformed
ground and comes up the next year as iberitT, was here Monday.
collections throughout the country
church at Ebeoezer next Sunday.
Port Sheldon wants a telephone so as
volunteer rye. The consequence is
Candidate Bosnian has declined the amounted to $28,104,152,an increase
^ , that this farmer’s wheat is soon so to be connected with the outside call from Nykerk.
as compared with June, 1899, of $1,world.
916,721.
mixed with rye that he is 'docked’ for
Only a few of our farmers took in
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Souter, of Holthat reason when he takes his wheat
Stranirr Tragedy.
land, were here last week looking for the ohow at Holland Monday. “Toe
busy”.
) tbe mill.
a farm. Every piece of land between
Philadelphia, Aug. 6.— Arthur Sintflvery farmer who grows wheat here and West Olive is now sold. This Miss Sena Lubbers has returnedfrom clair and his wife, prominent residents
If you are not getting
treatment
place which was almost called worth- Grand Rapids where she has been vis- of this city, fought a duel and both
ifctOiild set aside a ouibii
small uoiU
field III
in WU1CO
which less Is fast picking up and we now iting friends and relatives.
where
you
are
now
trading,
try
us
for low
were killed. Domestic trouble is supS to *row bis seed wheat for the next have a number of large farms. AH
Gerrlt Lubbers,who has been stay- posed to have been the cause.
prices and prompt delivery.
yew. He should see that it is kepj that this country lacks is a good road og in Nykerk, has now left for Douglas where he will spend the summer.
Killed Them Doth.
clear of rye and weeds, and ought to to Holland or Grand Haven.
have a well selected stock of GroceGerrit says he don’t care to stay where
Mr.
S.
Lleveose,
of
Holland,
was
Cincinnati,
Aug. 8.— John W. Jolly
winnow wheat carefully, selecting the
ries,
Greens,
Vegetables, Fruits, Etc.
bere Monday to look at a piece of land. “witches”abound.
shot and killed his sister-in-law, Emma
largest grains for seed, aod occasionalMost of the farmers are longing for Kleekamp, and then killed his wife.
think we have the best Teas and
ly shonld get a fresh supply of Importseme rain these hot days.
West Olive.
Domestic trouble was the cause.
Coffees
for
the
ever brought to Hol. ** wed. The farmer who does this
The furniture of Dr. Vliser, of HamAugust
8,
1900.
West
Olive,
all’s
land.
Money In Clronlatlon.
£
make money by it and his wheat
ilton, has had two “rides” through our
well.
township in the last two weeks. The
Washington, Aug. 2.— The total cirk yield will be a third larger than his
What hot weather we are having. Dr. was going to locate in Holland culation of national bank noteaon July
neighbor’s who does not observe these Who can make It cooler.
but changed bis mind and will now 81 was $320,015,356, an increase for the
precautions.”— Ex.
That good work, repairing and build- leave for a place beyond Kalamazoo. year of $78,473,978.
ing, continues during this week. The
Mr. A. Prlnshas plowed under tbe
•ailed for Chlaa.
achool house addition Is being built,
Ed Maynard’skitchen partof hit house
,0,,ed
lll,
Ban
Francisco, Aug. 2.— The transnever failing remedy for a lazy liver. D done, and F. Grebenskl, one of oar
We are having a h ot time in the old port Meade soiled yesterday for Taku,
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popular Germans from Chicago, is township every day and night.
China, with 1,000 soldiers aboard.
bni/ at present remodeling his bouse
on the old Kennne farm.
Colnase In Jnly,
WANTED— Women to pare peachWashington,Aug. 2.— The total coinPr'8erTl^2Cw°" age at the minta during July waa
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Kidney Cure

rid’* Greatest

j

1

THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
Per the Week EadlBR Auk.

.....

R.

PrealdentMcKinley has returnedIoChb-

;
Smtll American Force Surprisedby

The congT«BB of Peru has declaredfull

*nmeBty for an politicaloffender*.
The populationof Milwaukee, Wls., U
186,315, a gain of 80,647 In ten years.
A. W.
John Groulx. an aeronaut,was killed at
Near San Miguel.
Ottawa Beach. Mich , by tailing1.200 feet
Gov. Gen. Wood decided to recognise
either civil or ecclesiasticalmarriages In
The ' *t'*
nutter to test the kid
Cuba.
Viu
B^doctw* TWEIITY ire killed or captured.
^ou Deed Bot ll“it
c00*1111 * doctor.
In a railway wreck at Aurlch, Ark., five
1*
By uking yourselfthree questious you
persons were killed and two others fatally
csn determine whether or not your
Injured.
kidneys are deranged, '
MarArthnr la Preparing BxUnion republicans In Delaware have nomFirst: "Have you backache or weak,
tenalve Expedition — Intends to inated George W. Marshall, of Kent, lor
lame back?"
Drive Insurgent!Ont of llulacan— governor.
Gov. Tanner has suspended the lUlnot*
Second: "Do you have diflSculty in
Tke Philippine Commission Is Pre- cattle quarantine law until legality is adurinating or a too frequent desire to
paring to Assume Control.
judicated.
urinate?"
Robert Dunlap, head of the big hat manThird: "Are there deposits like brick
firm, Is dead at Monmouth
dust in the urine after it has stood foi
Washington,Aug. 6.— The first »eri- ufacturing
Beach, N. J.
twentv-four hours?"
ou* check which the American troops
Amos B. Smith (colored) was hanged at
In its early stages kidney disease U have met in the Philippines during
Baltimore,Md., for killing Sadie Jamta,
readily cured b) a few boxes of Dr.
the past two months is recorded In a his mistress.
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, a preparaDowle elders were preventedfrom leavdispatch
received Saturday morning
tion which has made Dr. Chase famom
ing a train at Mansfield, 0., where a mob
throughout the world for his wonderful from Gen. MacArthur.It is assumed awaited them.
that the little American command
cutaa of diseases of the kidneys,
Grant Reed (colored) was hanged at
Mr. Isaiah Manigold,painter,Water- which suffered so severely was *om- Madison, Va., for the murder of his wife
town, N. Y., writes: "I have bad a pletely trapped and was obliged to and her
The transportLogan has arrived at San
very bad care of kidney affection foi surrender or be exterminated. The
Francisco crowded with refugees from
some time, and doctored in vain until message is as follows:
Tientsin, China.
Dr. A. W. Chase's Kidney-LiverPill,
"Manila. Aug. 4.-AdJutantGeneral,
were brought to my notice, and the) Washington:First Lieut. Alstaetter,corps N. E. Backenstoss reached Seattle on a
bicycle, having made the trip from New
have completely cured me. I cannot aa) Of engineers, United States army, with es- York In 81 days.
enough in praise of their wonderful cort 16 men attacked August 1, road beIn the last fiscal year 341,711 Immigrants
merits."
tween San Miguel de Mayumo (Luxon) and arrived In New York, which Is the greatest
If you have kidney disease, you cat San Isidro (Luson) by armed band Insur- number since 1893.
take Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pilb gents, reported 360 strong. Entire party
Dynamiters have begun again to place
killed, wounded or captured.
with perfect confidence that what bat
"Wounded sent San Isidro with note from explosiveson the tracks of the St. Louis
proved an absolute cure in so man) Lacuna Maralmo announcingprisoners Transit company.
thousands of esses will not fail you.
would be well treated.
The date of the Coloradodemocraticcon"MACARTHUR.” ventionhas been changed from September
Sp long as the cells of the kidneys an
12 to September 10.
Preparing to Move.
not completely wasted away, as in thi
The Russians who have been lighting
la#t stages of Bright’s disease, Dr.
Manila, Aug. 6.— Gen. MacArthur is
Chlase's Kidney-Liver Pills will give preparingan extensive expedition for around Tsal-Choware reported to have
killed 3,000 Chinese.
them new vigor and strength,and make
the purpose of driving the insurgents
The anti-Jewlshriots In Odessa are sethem strong, healthy and active. One pill
out
of
Bulucan.
A
scouting expedi- rious, entire sectionshaving been looltd
• dose ; 35c a box ; at all dealers, or Dr.
and many lives lost.
A. W. Chase Medicine Co., Buffalo, N.Y. tion, operating around Laguna de
Estimates on the wheat crop of MinneBay, has destroyed the quarters of sota and the Dakotas show a yield of less
Col. Gaelics,12 barracks and the food than half that of 1899.
The large Moating dry dock bought at
Wanted— Honest mao or woman to and medical stores of th& rebels.
Havana from the Spanish government will
A Week's Campaign.
travel for large house; salary 165
be located at Pensacola.
monthly and expenses, with Increase: The results of the campaign, during
PresidentMcKinley and the king of Portposition permanent; Inclose self ad- the last week show 39 rebels killed ugal exchanged congratulatorymessage*
dressed damped envelope. Manager,
and 35 captured. Sixty rifles were over the new direct cable.
330 Caxton bldg., Chicago.
Andrew White, ambassador to Germany,
captured. The Americans lost seven
49 26w.
says Germany and Russia are likely to
killed, including an officer; nine unite in a war against China.
wounded and 21 captured, including Five dead Is the result of a feud that
$100.
has existed between the Dooley and Haran officer.
Dr. E. Detchin’i Asti Dinrttie
ris families at Doe Run, Mo.
The Philippine Commission.
William Clark, president of the celeMay be worth to you more than HOC'
Manila, Aug. 6.— On September 1 brated thread manufacturing concern In
if you have a child who soils bedding
from incontenence of water during the commission headed by Judge 'iaft Westerly, R. 1., died suddenly.
Capt. Frederick Jerome, an old-lime
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It will become the legislativebody of
the Philippines, with power to take sailor, who saved over 1,000 lives during
arrests the trouble at once. $1.00
his career, died at San Francisco.
and appropriate insular moneys, to esSold by Heber Walsh druggist.
Seventy-one Chicago coupleswere martablish judicial and educational sys- ried In St. Joseph. Mich., breaking the
Holland, Mjch.
tems and to make and pass all laws. Sunday record of the Gretna Green.
A big rise in the price of brooms Is said
No
money will be permitted to be
To Core a Cold in One Dayto have resulted from the action of a comdrawn from the insular funds except bination controlling the broomcorn supply.
Take LaxativeBromo Quinine Tabby authorization of the committee. Receipts of Klondike gold at Pacificcoast
lets. All druggists refund the money
Judge Taft and his colleagues will also points so far this season are about Cl.EiR,
if they tall to cure. E. W. Groves'
exercise certain executivefunctions. 000, against17,090,000 at the same time last
signature on every box.
year.
For instance,they will appoint judges,
John McCurdy, an old resident of Chiofficials in the educational depart- cago and well known In business, musical
ment and officers of municipalities, and masonic circles,died at his home, aged
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If
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not, something must be

'

wrong

!

mother's milk doesn't nour-

with

food.

its

ish it, she needs

EMULSION.

It

If

neas, Irregularity
omission*,IncrcMB

menstruation.”They are “LIFE SAVER^to
womanhood, aiding development of organa and b0
known remedy for women ennnl; them. Cannot do h«
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ton, 0., from Washington.
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For sale by J. O. Doesburg.We have a complete line of

Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, und
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Muorona Remedle*
Patent Medicines advertised io thin
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SCOTT’S

suppliesthe

The “HollandICity News” and “The Michigan Farmer” both papers for $1.60ayear. ii

elements of fat required for

i

the

’

baby.

nourished
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baby
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its

is not

artificial

food, then it requires
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Scott’s Emulsion

,

'

Half a teaspoonful three

'

!

I

father.

1

or four times a day in
bottle will

,

You

its

have the desired

Cm

Rotuni

effect

It seems to have a
magical effect upon babies

and children. A
;

fifty-cent

til! Porcliase

bottle will prove the truth

of our statements.

Made

Should be token In tummer et
well eg winter.
50c.

or

is

and $1.00,ill druggliti.

will

SCOTT & BOWNE, ChimUti,New York.
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metallicboxen, sealedwith blue ribbon.

Take ao other. Refose gaageroua subatltalloasand Imlfatloas.Buy of your Druggist,
or send 4e. In stamps fbr Parlleulars. Teatlasealals and “Reiter for Ladles.” In Utter,
by return nail. lO.MO Testimonials. Sold by all
DnifflsU. CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.

Wlsoa

Nquare,

Heber Walsh. Holland and Van Hrce
& Son, Zeeland.
A well dceervid success is that of
the Wolverine Snap Co, Portland,
\Drh , In sellingtheir toilet and laonfry
ps through canvassingaye ts.
They pay 18 a dav, and anyone desiring
be agency should write them.
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All druggists refund 1 he money if they
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Furniture^Carpets!

-

Paper

TAINS,

RINCK

I

CHENILLE CUB

LACK

Clergymen.

Hi

GO.,

HOLLAND.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

3

Wi

4

@

...........

Texas

NERVITA PILLS

Birmingham,Ala., Aug.

60
OO

SiffSeM

...................
5 40
........
.’acklng ............
4 90
...
.... 2 50
Creamer:1 - .......
18
Dairies .....................
EGGS ..........................
(per bu.) .......
31
........... 11 7: Vail
September ...........
6
RIBS-September ............. 7 06 <« 7

|s-^

SHEEI^

Vo

BUTTER—

POTATOES
PORK-September
LARD—

6

GRAIN— Wheat. August

Corn, August ................
Oats. August ..............
rvye,
i*io. t2 ..................is
Rye. No.
Barley, Feed ......... ..... 34

GRAIN- Wheat. No.

1 Nor n J
2 White ........
..................
No. 2 ...............

76

Pry Goods and Groceries.

.

'd

71/',

>Dr. a.

Leenhouts,!

„
Butchers’

50 &

50>4

$5

.

.......... 3
Native Muttons.... 4
.......

y

SHEEP—
Paapcr* Barred.
. ' OMAHA.
Toronto, Ont., Aug. 4. — The governCATTLE-Natlve Steers.....$4
ment has decided the pauper immi- Cows and Heifer* .......
.....
.. 3.

CHICAOO, HA. grants arriving at any Canadian port

Ighth street.

It., Honoe,

Sign and

Pftlntlai: plain and ornament
hanging. Shop at residence, on T
near depot. ..

TTAn PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealer

V

Physician and Suryeon.

In Dry Got»ds.Groceries, Crockery. Hat*
and Caps. Flour, Produce, etc. River street.

OFFICE HOURS:

Drugs and Medicines.

8 to 10

m.

a.
7 to 8

1 to

3

p.

m,

p.m.-

30

Texas Steers ...............
3 50
HOGS-Packers’ ..............
5 26

one fatally .

Painters.

1

JOOT* KRAMER. Dealers In
I Notions,Groceries,Flour. Feed, etc, A*

CITY.

.

m

Dry Goods, TbL MAAT,

Oats, No.
Rye, No.

.

cannot be permittedto

4M.

(1

MILWAUKEE.

KANSAS

NERVITA MEDICAL CO.

fa

i

Meat Markets.

I

2ll 2%

.

Barley,

r

Banks.

--

Scratches. Bruises. Cuts, Wounds,
1K.-T STATE BANK, rummereial and TVEKRAKERA DE KOftTEU. Deiiior* I«
Sore feet and Stiff Joints, Bucklen's
Havingsliep't.1. Cuppon.i’resident.U. JJ ailJtlndHof Freah and Salt MeauT-H
Arnica Salve is the best in the world.
Mokma, Cushler.\Capltal Block 160,000.
cet on River street.
Same for Burns, Skin Eruptions and
TTOI.IiANI) CITY STATE BANK. ComVAN DER VEERE, Dealer In
Piles. 25 cents a box Cure guaran- xi merclai and Savings I*«p't. I). II. K.Vun
Is ot Fresh and Salt Meats. Ml
teed. Sold by Heber Walsh, Holland Knalte. Pres. C. Ver Behnre,Cash. Capital
street.
Stock
W0
(XX).
and Van Bree Son. Zeeland.
.

12
33
87V:
80
10

......

Fatal Collision.
GRAIN— Wheat, September. $
. Corn, September ..........
(IBLLOW LABEL) WSWUlC WlUltS ’South Raub, Ind., Aug. 8.— A pasienOats, ^No. 2 White ,4:M,
Positivelyguaranteed cure for Loss of Power, ger train on the Monon road collided
Varicocele,Undevelopedor ShrunkenOrgans, with a freight engine here, and three
ST YJouVs.
CATTLE— Native Steera ..... $4
person* were killed and severalinjured,

«dJnTo“'sss

<U

19

H

-

TwenU-nlne officers and men wrote
from the Fioot to say that for

HOGS— Light

.

•

II

1

the girl’s father.

.1

X

i

Death of Ex-Senator Pryor.
6.— Luke
Pryor, former United States senator
and representative in congress, died
Restore VIUHty, Lost Vigor tod Miobood
(Hem. at his home at Athens, Ala., Sunday.
Senator Pryor was a native of Alabama.
____________________
Blopera Drowned.
Poplar Bluff, Mo., Aug. 3.— Martha
chwlts^n! restores the
Hendricksand Paul Varner, who were
hflro of youth. By mail CTSt
attempting to elope from here, were
drowned while trying to escape from
.....

A Jaotaon SM,

DH.nOTT*B

For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Di _ . _________
‘cines, the famnns Seeley Trusses, Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.

Dr

Bulls

CMon

ANCnUdMO.

1

1

Dr. Wllllanis' Indian Pi .1 Olntmsnt will onr.
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and Itching piles. H
aivorhs the turners, allays he itching at once
aeU as a poultice, gives instantrelief.Dr. WU
am’s Indian Pile Olntmei.tis prepared only fo>
Piles and itching on the privatepans, and noth
lug else Every box Is guaranteed. Sold b>
druggists, sent by mail, for 11.00 per box. WilHams MTgOo., Propr's, Cleveland,O.
Sold on a guarantee by J. 0. Doesburg,Hoi
and.

,

HEALTH

Tho (treat remedy for nervousprostration and all diseases of the
organs of eithersox, such as Nervous Prostration
Imnotcncy, Nightly
Nlchtly Emissions, Youthful
Y
Impotency,
Erron,VMenMlWorry,
nf Tntuiri'fi
Onlnm which
whlnh lead
Inart to Consumptionnad Insnaity.
of
Tobacco ftp
or Opium,
IFTFR IKIIIfiM order wo gUBrsnteflto cure or refund the money. Sold
« boxes for 15.00.
GHBHlCALOO.«

66

.

For

R

AND VITAL!

years.
Wuuld quickly leave you, If you
King’s N»w Life Pills.
The Hippitil Salle
The government has asked Chicago pack- used
pending elections.Gen. MacArthur
ers to submit bids on an order for 1,000,000 Thousands of sufferershave proved
will be the executive head to enforce pounds of meal for the American armies In
was on her face when she
their matchless merit for sick and
the laws of the commission,and he the orient.
fitted with a pair of our styllih
Nervous Headaches They make
A cyclone which swept over Burlington. pure blood and buildup your health.
will conduct the government in acand comfortable sboei. We will
Yt., and vicinity caused two deaths and
JZ*.
be glad to show you our biod>
cordance with the same until the comOnly 25 cents. Money back If not
several hundred thousand dollars'damage
some stock of ladles and gentle*
cured. Sold by Heber Walsh, Holmission recommends to President to property.
A' meo’a street and dress shoes, '7,
McKinley the appointment of a civil
William Richardson has been nominated land and Van Bree & Sou Zeeland.
which for fine materials aod
for congressby the democratsIn the
governor.
nicety of flolsb cannot be equalEighth
district of Alabama,to succeed
Negotiating for Surrender.
ed. All sizes and styles at lowGen. Joe Wheeler.
Hong-Kong. Aug. fi.— Manila advices
est prices.
Next December the centennialof the
VIA TUB
to the Filipinojunta assert that Mili- establishmentof the seat of government
tary Gov. MacArthus. of the Philip- In (he District of Columbia will be celeS.
brated In Washington.
pines, and Gen. Alejandrino, leading
28 W. Eighth8L
All records for sales at the Chicago stock
SUNDAY. AUGUST 5
rebel commander, are negotiating for yards were broken when a herd of 60 bloodST. JOSEPH
the surrender, under the amnesty proc- ed shorthorns from Canada brought an
Train will leave Holland at SiS.1) a.
lamation. of the insurgent forces in average price of $793.64.
m. Leave St. Joe at 6:30 p. in. Rate
central Luzon. Accordingto the Fili- The wife of Count Roxadowskl,the Ital28 ‘2w
ian consul In Chicago, asked the author- SI.
pinos, Gen. Alejandrino made an offer ities to extend protection to her husband
•sasasasRSHsasdSEsssasasasasHF
AGRICULTURAL
COLLEGE
to Gen. MacArthur to surrender the againstlocal anarchists.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 17.
The count of the populationof Buffalo,
Central Luzon* rebel commands, and
It is the duty of every farmer to
also to produce Aguloaldo under cer- N. Y., Just completed at the census office
Is 362,219.The populationIn 1890 was 255,- vi»lt the Agricultural
College once a
tain conditions which were not made 864. The Increase Is 37.77 per cent
year and take bis children to see the
public.
Richard Harding Davis, Just back In New
York from South Africa, says that the college and grounds. This advice apBoers may yet win, holding them In better plies to city folks also. To make such
Death of a Millionaire.
shape than before Roberts’ great suc- a trip without much expense, the Pere
9
Toledo, O., Aug. 7.— Dennis Cogh- cesses.
Marquette Company will run a special
Dealers
in ____
lin, the wealthiest man in Toledo and
train
on
above
date,
leaving
Holland
Dr. Llebknecht. the well-known memnorthwestern Ohio, died at his home ber of the relchstag, and one of the lead- at 8:10 a. m. and leaving t.he College
ers
of socialism In Germany, Is dead. He returning at 5:30 p. m. Round trip
here Monday* night after a lingering
was born at Giessen. In 1826,and was editor rate *1.60, children under 12 half rate.
illness. He owned many of the large
of the Vorwaerts,the socialistorgan.
Fill up your lunch baskets and prebusiness blocks in the city, and was
A Chicago carpenter, made penniless by
a stockholder in many banks, besides the labor war, hanged himselfIn a home pare for a delightful outing.
29-2 w
being the owner of large brewery in- prepared for an expectantbride, the wed------Bargains in
and
ding having been postponedmany times on
terests. He was a native of Ireland,
account of the enforced Idleness of the
by
and was about 80 years of age. It is man.
Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall
|
estimatedthat his wealth amounted
Gentlemen:some personalexperiA dispatch has been received at the
Japanese legation In Washington from the ence enables me to heartilyrecomto $15,000,000.
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Japanese foreign office announcing that the mend the use of Henrv A: Johnson's
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, LandDeath of Ex-Gov. Cox, of Ohio.
governmentof Japan had prohibited for Arnica and Oil Liniment.For exterscapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
the present all Immigrationof Japanese laCleveland, Aug. 6— Former Gov. Janal applicationin cases of sprains
borers to the United States and Canada,
and bruises It is unquestionablyexcob D. Cox died Saturday afternoon
&l
cellent.It takes hold and gives reat Magnolia,Mass. He was governor
THE
MARKETS.
lief. This is not a guess, but a word
of Ohio during lS6G-’67 and was sec's
of testimony.
retary of the interiorunder President
New York, Aug. S.
KnwAitD
Hawes,
I). D.
Grant. Until within a few weeks he LIVESTOCK— Steers ........ $5 '«) {i 6 00
Dr. Hawes was for many years pas
Hogs ........................ 6 75 (y i> 30
had made his home at Oberlin. He
tor of the I'irsi Church, Burlington.
Sheep .................... 3 no fi 1 75
leaves a son in Cleveland, Jacob D. FLOUR— Winter Stmlg In* .
fa 3 75
Yt. His testimony is the testimony
Minnesota Patent ..... (10 fa t 15
Cox, Jr.
of all who use the Arnica and Oil
WHEAT— No. 2 Red ...... 79
H2
September ................. 80 <ii suf‘ Liniment. 1 never fails to give satis
Ilrothem Drowned.
Attorneys.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
CORN-No. 2 ............... (S/ii 467, faction. Sold by all druggistsat -’5
Milwaukee. Aug. 8— A Herold speSeptember ..................4.3Mp 43*
TAlKKF.MN
li I. AitoriH'.v at I.in* onllfT- TCLIEMAX. J \V uhoq mid L'itrrlnue Munu.J
and
50
cents
a
buttle.
cial from Oshkosh,Wls., says Herman OATS- No. 2 ............... M it 26!
.U tiiM,- |Mi iui»t |y utn,
in. Olll.i* nvfir V factory and Rl:ick*rn|tli and Repair Shop.;?
BUTTER-Creum. r> ........ 17
20
Fir-. I Mali Hank.
Ih-alor in AgriculturalIiupletueutH. River'1!
and Willie Klabunde, aged six and
Factory ................ It Ut 15A
Ft
11 SALK— House aid lot. 915
street.
CHEESE
lo<
eight years, respectively,were drowned
TJOST
Mt/.rmy
mid
< uinii-illur at
WesTwilfth
street.
Price
'*1100.
EGGS .................1! ti 16V
l.a«. m-H! KmiUo ami t i.llt-clluii.Ufin Lake Winnebago Tuesday. They
cm* AGO.
A rplj at New - office.
fire. i’nsl *s Ulork
TTUNTLEY,A , Practical Machinist,
were carried out in a boat, and in at- CATTLE— Steers
Cl f» 99
- —
ami Engine Repairs* specialty. C
...........
(<l 5 15
cP.IIDE. I’. If. Attorney.'Real EM ate on Seventh ut reel, near River,
tempting to swim ashore were exWin Battles.
Stock* rs ..............
and InMinitiee.iuilice. Mi.iiritic Block. ----------- 'ii.
hausted.
Feeders ..............
| IS

which the commission

“

•

Standart.

•

Endorsed

GO*0

&

Kanters

Pere Marquette

m.

u

DivMnn

Lv. Pentwatcr .......
Ar. llaiiifgoa ......
........

To be bound hand and foot for year*
by the ebs'n'* of divca^e N the worst
form of slavery George I). Williams.
•f Manchester.Mich., says: "My wifi
has been so helpless for five vears that
-ho cm-ld not turn over In bed almie.
After using two bottles of Eectrlc
Hitters «he is wonderfullyImproved
tnd able to do her own work " Tbitsupreme remedy for female diseases
quickly cutes nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, headache, backache
fainting and dlzzj sp.-lls. H is a god-end to weak, slcidv. run-down people.
Cure guaranteed. Only 50 cents at

wn

oonip.m.

IS 051 4 30
13 40! R as
5 00:10 0

a.m p.m. p.m.ip.m, am
Lv.

Story of a Slave-

_

land. ..”*’.00
—
SHEEP—

HOGS-Mixed^..^'^??.;.':::
Wethers ............390

E/

EIGHTH ST.j

CltlrensPhore 208.

30
25

H., Physician
Phy
and
ild*nce Corner
r Central avent
welfth atreeL Officeat Drug f
street.

street.

JH)ESBlR(i BLWi., 3*

85
00

Stockers and Feeders ..... 3 75

Physicians.
JjTREM ERS,

<>(

4

ii

the l.y, K

ir.

TT7ALSII, HEBER. Druggist and Pbarmaff cUtjafull stock of goods pertaining to
the huslnes-. Oltv Drug Store. Eighth street.

NEWS-Job

Printi]

N'.v and Throat

aipeclalty.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE "NEWS.,,

Holland City News.
—

— —

-

—

FRIDAY,

Aug.

10,

i.

From

- .

tbe time Congressman.Smith

fraa twelve years of

the coostiot and sole support of his

1900.

father and mother,

N. J.

WHELAN,

whom

sickness lo*

capacitated at that early period of bin

Editor.

life, and tbe care and tfollcliude

Republican Nominations.

shown

towards

them

Ohio.

which

Is evl

denced by the handsome home which

them mar

own

to

parachute. A sudden Jerk cauwlK
him to loefc Me grip on the bar and to

The

execittlve,

chairmen of

comml.^e an^j

the diffarept

Id charge of the

the the horror of the spectators be fell to
water a distance of nearly bglf »

Committees tbe

Farmers Picnic

cele-

Came

"hlrllog through

Skirt Waists

bration held a meeting to tthd News ieok. pls arms and legs danglingand
office last night and cnritfldered' plena twUttbg. Then his body bent and

for the entertainment of the city’s he started to turn over and over with
bis
guests od August
"
frightfulrapidity,presenting a terrlIt la expected that the comlrg p|C. ble spectacle 's he plunged to death.

29.

GO NEXT!

Io tbe Rouse of ReprewpntaMves. nlc will be tbe best e»er byld.lo bonor H* struck In afoul two feet of water
Congressman Smith has taken a lead- of the sturdy tillers oMbe eolH and a few rods ekst of tbe Fere Marquette
ing position, having been appointed the farmers can feel. asMred that a freight dock. His body bounded In
during bis 6r«t term upon tbe com- hearty welcome will blfcxtended them in the alr kntf 4 shower of water
mittee of Foreign Affilrs. one of Ihe and tbfe day set ablrt 'forthalr bene- dashed Id the ’Air dbont ten feet. .
most Important in that body. He fit wllf be a happy one.' ***•
: Pcopte were In tbe Immediate

For Vice President,

THEODORE ROOSEVELT,
of

be has

be has constructed for
at Grand Rapids.

For President,

WILLIAM MCKINLEY,
of

Come

afe be has been

New York.

CongressionalTicket.

has been regarde

i

In Congress.' since

Mbprt

Our colored Dimities are

his first entrance, as one

WILLIAM ALDEN SMITH,

of the

Shirt Waists.

fore-

iu

J

^

For Auditor • General,

-PERRY

THIS IS THE

18e

POWERS,

following

Thursday. But hla

All our Shirt

Me

go for

aolfffor 75c to $1.25 go1 for

each

named.

Not a waist held back—they are

offer

When we

;
'

yours for

all

’

told the Dimitiesto go, they

u(

the price

Y

Went!! So

Iff

will be with the Shirt Waists. Not one sold till Monday,
9 o’clock at the above prices.

’

•'

N.

Grouix’fe death was due to bis refusal

LegislativeTicket.
For RepreeentaUVe,FI ret Distrlct-

LUKE LUGERS.

.for BepreeentaUre,Second Dletiict-

ROBERT ALWARD.

B. We

Although only 19 yearn of age, be
been /in tbe ballfoo and blgb

The Busy Store.

bad

diving business for several years. Two

FW Judm of Prot»t*-J. V. B. GOODRICH.
«iwSbarlF-H. J.DYXHUIS.
r Clerk-O. K. HOTT.
rR«fM«r— P. BBD88E.
r Tmrjwrr-F. i. POX.
fto«cntln« Attorney—P. H. McBRIDE.
IwOlraiU Court Oommlrtoner»-C.K. SOULE,

V

JOHN VANDERSLUIS

guard.

County Ticket.

have neither room, money or inclination to

carry over goods. Nearly every freight and express bring*
us new goods for Fall.

precautionof tying himself to thATterof tbe parachute with
a rope. This Is almost Invariably done
by aeronauts, butGroulx prided himself upon bis ability to make tbe ascension without using aiy such safeto take the

t

Waists that

39c

seen edough of that kind of exblbl
tloos. -I u

Osceola. >?

4

i

29oeaoh

was not accepted as the people have

V- tloo-JAMESH. THOMPSON, of

each

All our Shirt Waists th.Uold for 60c«nd

and caufod the bar to Jerk suddenly.
Mr- Martfu was not dismayed by tbe
.faiie Of his comrade, however, and announced that he was ready to fill tbe
contract add make an aocecslon tbe

F.

IT:

All our Shirt Walat.that ioldfor»o to 40cWo for

w&W

jpor

.

WAY WE DO

.

of Weiford.
CommlMlonerof State Land Office
;>>-E. A. WILDEY, of Van Bureo.
For A ttorney*General— HORACE M.
OREN, of Chippewa.
For Superintendentnf Public Instructlon- DELOS FALL, of Calhoun.
For Member of State Board of Educa•

nowYarewell to

time a crowd

From the arrival qf ^flrtt
thermornlogufktll, the. test, oaa-der
lb« **•. It was
most champions of liberty snd bis well
of Grand Rapids.
parts at night, there- wmbe something fooqd upon Agination of tbe body
directed efforts have t>een of invaluon the program fortbeir eoteruin- tfoijjJ^OFary tone was broken.
able assistanceio that hum me cause.
meat. ‘The et.mitfitweo'rrmodlc-lias Jt If JJmpgMtfotlife wasextlnctbe
State Ticket
He accompaniedSenators Thurston
been given ahthgflty tb bfre tW’besi Ydre tbe'fody reached the ground.
, HV S. Margin, the partner of the
For Goferoor-AABONT. BLISS, of Galllngerand Money, Vaod^ congressSaginaw.
dead boy
the Harvey Watson
For Lien tenant-Gover nor— O.W. ROB
•'"When the ifoldfot occured and his
: INSON, of Houghton.
emotion whs' tqpcblog to witness. He
For Secretaryof State,— FRED W.
lays that'Grobli’shands were probabWARNER, of Oakland.
ly tablaFwttb jiersplratloh
aod slipped
,For State Treasurer—DANIEL MeiWben tte'partchute filled with air
COY, of Kent.
Jbr Member of Ooofreee, fifth District -

yliltor vlclolty jfld in

all gone,

N. B. Remember

5

bars good Soap for 10c.

years ago be bad several ribs broken
by a [fall in Lincoln Park, Chicago.

He narrowly eacaped serious accident
Grand Haven recently by tbe burst-

at

Tuesday morning. Edward 0. Smith The alty rarvayor prcaanted bit report for tbe
During his last ascensionat North andCbas. J. Llndgren succeeded In month of Jnly, 1900.
park, Grand Rapids, be went up 3,000 getting tbeir cases continuedo«er the Filed,
feet, and made a drop from that term. Io one of Llodgren’scasei be
The atreet eommlaaloeerreported hla doings
-rom Newsboy to Congreesheight, said to have been tbe greatest plead guilty, and two werecootioued. for tbe month of July, 1900. Filed.
F,
man.
Tbe clerk reported receiptof itatement from
height attained by anv aeronaut Id
Io tbe matter of the people vs.
tbe county treasurerof deHr quent taxes for Ibo
ascensions made in tbe vicinity
Clyde Hill, for larceny of fifty dollars.
STORY OF A PLUCKY AND PERSISTquarter ending June 80. 1900, and of liquor taxGrand Rapids.
Hill plead guilty aod will be sentenced aa for June 80. 1900; total I90B.94.
*»T LAD’S RISE FROM POVERTY TO
HONOR.
Tbe sweat on his bands during this Monday. Io tbe matter of tbe People Accepted, end treasurerordered charged with
tbe amount
ascension and drop caused a slip vs. George Ranklo for bastardy; his
(life of William Alden Smith,
A SPOUTS OP BOARDS ARD CITT OPriCIM.
which almost cost him bis life. case waa continuedover the term. Io
log Representative/rom the
A number oi bills of board of Public Works
Groulx’s parents are dead, but be has tbe matter of Jessie Nichols vs. W®Corgreselonal District of
were presentedand allowed and warrant
a brother and sister living at Grand Stoddard appeal from Commissioner orderedissued, fid.]
9, affords a strlkii g illustraWM. ALDEN SMITH.
0-Rapids. His brother, Ben Groulx, on Claims in Probate court, case way
MOIIOM ARD RXSOLOnoSi.
ofthe possibilitiesof America
By Aid. Ward.
arrived
from Grand Rapids aod took continued over tbe term. Tbe case of
Amerlcani. A newsboy on the man Cummings,upon their trip to have at least three bands* besides the
Heodrlcb Bymold vs. Rawt Mersman Resolved, that tbe city attorney be and la
ofGrand Rapids twenty years Cuba for tbe purpose of ascertaining "Rube" band from -Ppdnok and two thjtremaips there for Interment.
boteby dlradsMto prepare tbe necessary papers
s now on trial.
be la now tbe honored Repre- tbe true condition of affairs there and troup-s of colored minstrels. G. J.
for condemnation proceedlrgi to opan up tba
An extensive program with many
:fcl?e of the dlitrlct of which that then modestly returned to use the inDiekema U cbalrtfan Of the commit" between College and Central
Go to L'ikker & Rutgers and get ..
iog metropolis if the center, formationbe bad thus gained for tbe tee on speakers and that Is a guaran- featuresof Interest has been arranged irtcesoo boy’s aod children'ssuite.
rajtj-s
vothifapa.
a page in tbe Michigan advaotage and benefitof tbe commit- tee that one of the b&t orators ob- for the G. A. R encampment to be Pbey are selling them at a sacrifice
tare where his . imprea- tee of which be was a member and tainable will speak on that day. Lem held at Grand Haven, beginningMonthe matter of remodelling
•nd ambitions received their which was charged with tbe responsi- onade and coffee win be provided by day August 20 and extending throughMarriage Licenses.
Zalanmi be referred to tbo
and effective itimaluf.Once tbe bility of formulatingCuban Leglsla- tbe refreshmentcommittee. Farmers out the week. The first day will be
Anton F. 8«lf, age 19, Holland; Sadie Wyatt, ag« eom
department.Carried.
By Aid.
18, Holland.
devoted;
to
reception
of
posts,
corps,
lion.
fated seeker for opportunity
will bring tbeir lunches and eojdy a
study law, bell now the counselor
Speaker Reed presented Congress midday picnic In. Centennial’park camps and visitors aod tbe eocamp- John L. Hulter, a«a M, Zeeland;EllubathByt- A ramlntlon waa‘ introduced to ,ha eftect
that a trank sewer be conytracted on Central
wark, age IT, Zeeland.
‘ legal represen tat ve of large Inter* man 8$ltb with the pin with which where hundreds Of seats and tables wjll settle down to business. A rousaveuoe, from tbe middle of mb atraat.
Hein
Derka,
age
80,
Zeeland;JennleVander
Pels,
i and stands coesplcious among be signed the declaration of war with will be provided. ‘ VlMtort'art re ing campfire will. be held on tbe
That tba Met and expaoae of oacetructing
•ge M, Zeeland.
aid aawer be defrayed partly by appwprlaEow
fellowsfor Indivldna) acblevemen Spain, April 25th, tbe same peo being quested to bring their own cups, 'glar- grounds Id the evening. Tuesday
*#Wiooal succeis rivaled by few used by the late Vlce-Fiaaideot Ho- es and water pltchyrsaodtbe commit- morn log foe association will be called Lokker & Rutgqra Is ihe place Ui from tbe ganaral sawer fund of agid «|ty, Mg
partly by aaaesamant upon tba lota, lauds aod
and excelled by none.
bart In signing tbe same Instrument tee will do the rest!.
* to order by President Goodrich. May- buy bov’s aod children’s suits. They premises of iba private property ownara abutor O'Brjeo will make tbe address of have a large stock aod must sell.
tin. upon aald part of’ mM
related that, on bis way to and by President McKinley in approv- The members of the qQiunjktJ&p on
—
»
-------------welcome qhA George A. Farr will reMmtead uoordlog to brnrSta tbarato da
ing It
sports are busy preparing a program.
Common Council.
the Capital of tbe state of
At tbe beginning of the Flfty*flfth Io addition to tbe regular prdfnam of spond. This will be a bttylsy st tbe
,- ia. be was three times ejected
That tba City Clerk be loatroatedto give
Hollasd. Mich., Aifoit ^ MO*.
Congress,
CongressmanSmith was races, athleticcontests and exhibi- campgfl Col. A. T. Bliss, Col. C. V. TheoommoDoonoell met In rrfnlar aeaaloo netloe of tbo proposed eonstruetloeof aald
rom a train on the Detroit,Lansing
H.
Pon’d^bpDgreiBmao
William
Alden
and wm callad to ordar by the Mayor.
Northern Railroad, because of his again appointeda member of the com- tions, they will Have the famed tbbok
Smith and other noted mao will be The tnlnuua of thelaat two bmUdm ware be made to defray pan of the axpauaa of
mittee
on
Foreign
Affairs
and
tookao
gan
slide,
and
are
looking
Yor
ftmdnablllty to pay hM fare, and that fin'
coostraertngaaeb
Pfesqoi. Wednesday will be farmers raa4 and approved,
M- his perslsteoce was rewarded by active part to formulating tbe legis- thing new koffuitfqu^.litbe 'sppiftfqg
Preeants-MayorBrosM, AMs. Ward, KUea. JM raaoiotfonpravallad by yaaa and nays as
and
old
aettlers
day,
aod
will
be
eonduetor who nermltted him to lative policy of tbe governmentre lice. A mopg the Iporfe will be a tug
FUaman, Spriatama. Kikaao and Van Pattao toilowa;
under the supervision of John Jackson and thaalty clerk.
Yaaa:- Aide. Ward, KUea, Fliemar. Bprlatama,
«€) to tbe place tbet bad so much gardlng foreign affairs. At the open- of-war contest, rupnlog -biped: jump,
of Coopersvllle,with addresses by the
an Putteo, Blkaen-fl.
PITmOM AMD AOOOUFTa.
for this poor boy, and meant ing of this last Congress, the new bop step sod Jumfc'Dotato race, climbHoD.j^hort Alward, of Hudsoovllle, The Weat Mlehlfan Fornitara Company paU- RareS,
much to him. It is singularIn- speaker, General Henderson, of Iowa, ing greased pole,, bicycle raoes of all
Adjoaraai.
Ocloa C. Lillie, of Cooperavllle, Geo. tloned for aidawalk alone tba waat side of MU1
tbit within twelve years from recognized Congressman Smith’s ef- ki. ds and for all distances, sack race,
•traetbatwaenBerenth and Bfbtk atraats.
Wir.O.FAaEyck. City Olattf.
W.
M&Brlde,
of
Grand
Rapids,
and
time be was ejected from tbe ficient service upon the Foreign Af- foot race* for .boK, fbr girls, fbr tat
Raferrad to tba Oommlttaeon aldewalka.
Prof.
0.
D,
Smith
of
thp
agricultural
In be was appointedGeneral Conn* fairs Committeeduring tbe preceed men and lean men,, wheelbarrow lice,
Card of Thanks.
E. VandamaspetiiiOBedtorfatter or watar
college. Wednesday evening there
pj* eating wotftt, dive
oouraa on Rlvar atraat, aontb of al|hth a traet
of tbe railroad from whose train ng four yeenand reappointedhim to (blindfolded),
the etme committee,on which be now In syrup and flour for free silver,and will be a company drill by Company adjacentto hla bail lias.
bid been ejected,
G. Thursday will be Maccabee and Befarrad to tbe Committeeon aewara, drains The children of the lats Jan Lutdranks third:
other Interestingcoo testa of the laughsni wish to express their beirtfelt
' It Is related that be once presented
and watar aonraca.
At In the preceding yearsof his pub- able order. Following is tbe execu- fraternalday and will be undei; tbe
thanks to their frlendg and neighbors
mself, when a boy, In response to
Tba Fourth Reformed abnrab paUUonad for
•upervliloo of Highland t«qt, K. 0.
for the sympathy and asalstaoce exic life, Mr. Smith’s sympathies, have tive committee: Chairman; L. Av
an
are
Ufht
at
tba
eon
ar
of
FI
a‘.
avenue
and
Flf
advertisement,to tbe newsdealer
tended them during tbe sickness and
always been with those who were Stratton;secretary, Henry Van der T. M., who promise a ve^y Interesting taantb atreet.
death of their father who pased away
tbe Grand Rapids & Indiana ralland entertaining program characterisstruggling for their liberty and free- Ploeg; members, C,rVer Schure, B.
Befarrad to the oommlttae on pnbUe UibUng. luiBatardayatbishome In North
*i and asked for a box and a posidom. HU course on tbe Boer ques- Keppel, A. B. Bosnian, N. J. Whelan. tic of their order. Addresses will be Holkeboer and Company patWoead for par^ Holland.
on a train running between Grand
tion baa been earnest,careful and Tbe chairmen of thedlfferentcommit- made by Great Commander N. 8. u salon to place bnlMlnf mateHal on CoUeta
da and some point to tbe North,
avanna adjacent to property of ,H. Wykbnyaan.
consistent.He took part Id many of tees are: Huilc, ‘ Albert Vegter; Boynton,Hon. D. P. Markey and W.
Granted, aubjaetto ordlnanoe.
was promised tbe position and apI. Lillie. Friday will be educational
b^.r.4**naE"caiV(h„1t.,!,,¥het?
the meetlogi to express the sentiment grounds and tables, John Rutgers;
tbe next morn log to undertake
and loduitrlalday. In tbe forenoon Henry Holkeboer and 90 otbara remanstrated’ have a large stock aod must sell.
of tbe people ef the United States on speakers, G. J. Dlekema; transportaagaloat tba removal uf arc Ufht from tba eor—
— __
work, when, to bis surprise, a teu
a drill will be given by the life saving
the Boer question in tbe East, address- tion, J. G. Van Fatten; sports, N. Jt
ner of Tiftaantbstreet and College avenue to tba
Teachers
Examination.
hr forfeit was asked If tbe box was
ing large audiences at Norfolk and Whelan; refreshmentsand waiteia crew aod tbe afternoonwil Ibe devot- corner of Sixteenth atraat and College avanna
be turned over to him and his InBotsfoid: arivartfeifw*'1
^ ed to the school children, under the Referred to tba Oommlttaeon publiclighting. Examinations will he held In Grind
other places. He raised tbe first Will
Will Botefoid;
ndrertlslno,
A number of bills ware presented and allewedwblllty to deposit the amount probably
upetvieionof Supeilotendent E. P.
Stratton;
police,
Henry
Lulaei
ens.
Botr flag ever flung to tbe breeze In
Haven. Augestl6 and 17, 1900 for -the
and warrants ordered issued . (Ed.)
turned the tide of bis efforts to an exCummings. On Saturday tbe encamp*
tbe United States In Norfolk Harbor.
examloatlooof applicants for teachers
MPORTS OFSTAHDIXQCOMKITTBBa.
tent little dreamed of at tbe time.
Dropped To Death.
meat will close.
certificatesfor Ottawa county.
Upon tbe arrivalof tbe Boer Envoys
The committeeon poor reported presenting
Certificatesfor all grades may be
Congressman Smith was but thirty-, In Washington, Mr. Smith tendered
tbe aaul-montbly report of the director of tba
John Groulx tbe daring young
young aercvti
aei
Jr years of age when be was first
Lokker & Rutgers are always in tbe poor and laid committee, reeommandlogfor tbe granted from this examination.There
them a dinner at|bls hotel to which
will also be an examination of apnlinaut of Grand Rapids, was killed last! freot ranks when It comes to bargains. support of tbe poor for tba two weeks ending
to Congress from this, the very
he bad lavlted a aumber of prominAufaatff,)MO,
the
sum
of S7.Q0.aodbavlrg ran
Tuesday afternoon In tbe presence of j This week they are offeriogspecial loa?D&l2ged“,M,0ato theAgr,cu‘tPur’
districtIn tbe country, of which
ent public men to give tbe envoys an
dared teppprarv eld to tba amount of 176.(0.
thonsands of horrifiedspectators who ducemeou to buyers In every Hoe of
great manufacturing cities of
*Xr,n,tj0D Tll!.COm“eDC« it
Adopted and warrants ordered faaned.
opportunityof meeting them and for
8 o clock a. m. of each day aod applihad gathered at tbe resorts to see him I their trade. They are paylog partlcuid Rapids and Holland are the
$ . . avowra of axuor oomrnrais.
tbe purpose of disclosingthe attitude
cantH should be preseat as tbepromake a balloon afcenalonand para-| lar attention to tbe disposal of boy’s Tbe aeleet committee appointed to nerctlate
^enters, by a pbenomlnal plurality of
of the hovoya to tbe sentiment of tbe
gra?MCa? D0lbe var,ed accomodate
3 piece long pants suits, and children's for the pu rebateof tbe lands necessaryfor a lew- candidates who are tardy or who do
^rly t€D thousand, in tbe face of ftople of the!* United States. Mr. chute drop at Macatawa
i be ascension was made from the! 2 piece eultt and have a large assort- wage system* reportedthat they bad purchased not appear until the second half day.
the feet that his predecessor had a
Imlth Is President of tbe Transvaal
Loum P. Ernst.
beach a little north of tbe Macataw meat of them on hand. Asa matter aUtbatpartofaectloa 29, T. 5. N. B. 15 W.,
Democratic plurality. His camLeague of New York and Vlce-Presl
dock. It was just before 5 o’clock I of fact they are overstockedIn this boundedoo the sut by the east Una of Central Dated Aog. 8, 1900. C0m0fSch0018*
paigns throughout the state of Mlcbavenae If aafd avenue wad extended due rortb
dent of tbelTransvaalLeague of Oaltbe evening, tbe weather was flo
in tbe fall of 1896 and of 1898
line and you can see by reading tbeir; oaths north by the Use betweenjaeotleesMaud
fornla. and bu advanced the Boer
scarcelya breath of wind was stln
well known ana recognizedby
adv. that they Inftcol to sell regardless IS, on Ibe ao«i hand west by tbe right of way et
Lokker & Rutgers is the place to
cause by public expressions of seotltbe Fere Marquette Railway Ooapenyend preand everything was favorablefor
Of
‘
leaders of his party. Tbedemands
sented
deed
^aald
propt^fy.
all
eubjeot
to
the
aoda.
subscriptionsof safe
•,
open Congressman Smith were
"
approval of tbeeommoa oonaofl.
Aa
the
balloon
left
tbe earth t
Oeoslderiog
Congressman
Smith’s
Circuit Court.
great throughout the country;
Bf AM. Ward.
wurseofpupllc life, It will be found clever young athlete performed gy
\ Beaolved.that tbe action of tbe committee be
*’*' National Republican Commitbat be bss been most active and sucnaatlc feats and gaily waved a good
>‘i‘ »01. mu* padoiam,cimcurr nnw*.
approved, that a warrant be leaned In payment
' him to remain In Michigan cessful to his public work ipd no
bouUt
,nd fl“d out *11 asalnte
to tke crowd. Never waa
The August term of Clrtolt court of said property aid tb«tibo elerkbe laatraotwas thought bis services charge of corruption or wrong doing
od to have dead recorded.
finer
ascension'
witnessed.
Ev,
bw
ever
been
laid
at
bis
door*
HU
begin Monday with Judge Pidgham In
M fo moat effective.He stood J!*/,
!ld#4L hli door. HI*
Canfedal! voting aye.
move of the young mao showed
.od Mor«M..l,, Of
charge, aid an at fty of latfrtrs from
OOMirXTiriCATIOKiraokBOABDfl AMD CITY
D. Milton Greene,
$11 pafti of the eonoty present. Of
•od foreaoet chtBplooi for wood. ,uotlrlng tod bl.^wotSuioMto ne ^ knew not the meaoijiltjbf^e
iJaattea^a
Dmraa
ta#arted
thaaaUacttan
of
100
WEST-. COft IONIA,
jjbfUqporcauses, Wm. J. Farnsworth
.od there .u .'otbio,'iSEIpSSi'lfcSTthe'
fOvornwacbl Cigar Stote,
L^t bis position or the prtt- c??i,00ilbut.r<K,ouJ™
the crowd patch'
FioToll, Marlnus .Kamhout, •M.OS psaaMoea,amd lepslptof ottfxtaoannt
0«ANO
«AFIDg,
for the amount . ir .
j ,
PriC •f^he diatrlct end the whole ftate of hl. hreatWeei aiwpeaie while be/ ie.
be advocated.
Otras. ff. Llodgrei In tbelrfiVeraleaAaoopted kaad tmaarer ordered ekaipd with
0"SS5?ute!.*‘ ^
tte b.Hnoo eodfterteddowo wltttt
ten, and Peter Rosslen, plsdded gniltf
ing of his balloon.
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Tbe marriage of Henry Meeog* and
Mamie Botman took place last
Wednesday evening at the home of
the bride’sparents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
B. Koeman. Tbe ceremony was preMis*

formed by Be?. Dr. Egbert Winter, of
tbe seminary, In tbe presence of tbe

Immediate

99c.

Prow»“t,BMttorneyMcBride
Attorneri Dtekemi, Van Duren,

Though tbe wedding waa a

very

f

t— JiiHlBod's most charming young ladies
and a bostof friends^oin In congratulations.

Miss Cornelia
Boyd, 77

VaoderVun

W.

37c. each.

See adv.

A*««r4laff «• This
la

LIE.

Mastenbroek

Dr.

J.
a PaaaarlvaWlw
A BOTANIC PHYSICIAN
Caaatarr That C'aaaot HIS*
lla CatrathfalBMM.
and Specialistof all Chronic and

Rpaaa BxUteaaa MaaiarlalTablet la

Laager Tfcaa It Waa a
Oca fary A**.

—

Opera

lin-

gering diseases, female complaints and
'ecret diseases present* bis oew avatern of medical treatment for the
’ ten years. For a long time It waa fixed
cord schoolhouse, in (ierrauntown,are weak and those suffering from wastof new and surprisinglyfunny objects
Miss JeannetteVaupell is visiting
at 33 yeari, and that is regarded- an the apt to receive a shock; that is, If they ing diseases or Inflammatory coodland incidents have been added this
length of a generation, but now It ia fail to reading the epitaphs,as vieltora
friends In Alton, Iowa.
,uo*** l»*er. stomseason. Tbe three-legged sailor, tbe jclose to 45. It It noticeable the t with
ach, kldnejs, oervnus system or anv
in a graveyard usually do, says the
J. H. Ter Avest, principal of tbe
part
of
the
body.
Tbe awful result
monster rooster, tbe electric garden, the lengthening of the average of life Phiiadekphin North American.
•»f neglecting those complaints, aod to
ilaod schools, was in tbe city Mon- tbe musical Tennis Club and many
has come the lengthenlngofthe age of
Concealed in a modest, unfrequented have them arrested indue time la tbe
d|y.
other features,are orlglnaj pod car- mental and phyaical activity. The corner is a grave which, half hidden great trouble,aod they do not know
Veneklassen,of Zeeland, was to ried by no other compeny^ '^Remem- atatiatica provw that mental and phys- In tangled grass, seems in no wise dif- &0W.^PD they may fall lo a dangerous
ical vitality are pot pere.mattetp of ferent from its sunken fellows. 7t conditioo. But do not be like tbe
ie city Monday.
ber tbe
*•
yeari, but that th^y depend upon Ju- is only when the eye of the explorer hundred* of others wbo have neglected
Mr. and Mrs. Stoutbsmmer and Mr.
dicioua conservation of the vital forces, falls upon the tombstone at Its head to heed tbe warningsaod die lo tbelr
Pawnee
Bill’s
tWi)d
gave
rand Mrs. J. S. Bade maker, who have
aaya the New York Preaa.
that the shock is received. Foi* the in- prime as a consequence,but come to
wv.M
vuv,Uc.i,ui
JBI. avu
airs, i two performacnes before Immeilteaudbeen tbe
guests of Mr.
and Mrs.
tbe doctor without delay aod be wt]r
* There cap' be toaefcti' lu con tempo- scription,in timeworn letters, reads:
xamlne you free of charge. If (he
Marellje, have returned to tbelr borne lence8 Monday aftbrnodb it
ran eouh history a noticeable Increlae
^* ••••••••••*••••*•••*•#
aa •••••••**•
In
fiDlDff.It
frnm tk*
ening.
it fUffAr*
differ* from
tbe regu^f Jn the length of human vitality.In this
In Milwaukee.
IN MEMORY
:
Miss Mary Hulzerga is visiting the circus and Mas tbe first show of this day we find men undertaking great enHcve you from pal o sod distress as
family of Rev. Dr. I. Van Kampea, kind ever *eeo In Holland, Tbe ret-' terprise#at an age when their forbear*
ADAM 8HISLER,
muebas nature will allow. No Merlletlc scenes pwrtrajty^fii on the were In their dotage apd proving themSaddle River. N. J.
WHO DEPARTED THIS
J. Lokker and A. Keppel returned plain*, tbe feat* of hbittyMjiiblp and aelvea capable of long and sustained
LIPE DECEMBER THE
Monday from a trip to Niagara Falls, dloplap of aharpebootingwere thrill effort equal to that of the moat lusty

date.

V

UltwanlrmA

perfect In detail. Tbe house waa
beautifully decorated with potted
plants, ferns, and cut fljwers and
Brey man's orchestra played tbe weddli g march. Miss Mary Vedder was
bridesmaid and Ed. Westveer, a life
long friend of tbegroom, was best man. Buffalo and Detroit.
Eddie Robinson visited relatives In
^ After the ceremony an elaborate
South Haveo Tuesday.
/^wedding supper was served and Mr.
and Mrs. Meengs repaired to tbelr PostmasterG. Van Schelven, Louis
new borne hr the Klekentveld block, Van Scbelveo, Alderman A. J. Ward,
accompanied by tbe wedding guests Mr. and Mrs. S. Sprietsma, Leo Wise,
and a large party of friends. Many Miss Mary Van der Haar, Mr. and
Mrs. G. Meeboer, Miss Mary Seery and
beautiful, and costly presents were
Mr. and Mrs. L. Sc had da lee, were
received,
among
those wbo went to South
Mr. Meengs Is one of tbe most
Haven
Tuesday
on tbe steamer City of
prominent young business men of
Holland.
Holland. He has been employed in
M. Ward visited at bis home In
Bosman’s clothing store tbe last
twdve^jears. His bride is one of Martin tbe flret part of tbe week.

Wm.

and

TOMBSTONE TELLS A

West

relative*.

quiet affair, all tbe arrangmenta were

1

™“*°™*™<***™

«‘J2xrs:ir&!r«s;

of friend*.

lan,

Meerga-Bosman,

.'

c,ty*

^

The fullest of farce comedies wi)l
Kooyertand0. H. McBride, were
be
presentedat the Lyceum
In Grand Haven the greater part of
average
House tonldht. It Is Eltz and Weh*’h Within
w,thIn half a century tbe
tbe av«
People who visit the ancient "public
the week attending the regular session
ngth of
life
been extended
over burying ground" beside the old Conster’s
“ABreexy
Time.'’
'|en*th
of
,if® haa
haaheen
extended
'ABreexy
Time.”
A
number
of the circuit court.

x x Personal.

M

ln

and Mrs.

9tb street, enter-

tained with a lawn party yesterday af-

afescsiarjisss

OP

'

log and entertaining.The

show

ar-

youth, ;

The

number

greybeard*on

1777.

AOED

94*

Offlce hours from 8 a. ra. to 8 o. m.
TEARS,
rived In Holland Sunday afternoon fuff physicalvitality has been advanced
but the authorities did not .have any ^greatly. The age at which men In our
trouble In preservingorder, a« tbe day go Into enterprises demanding
Luckily, the oldest InhabitantU
Boy’s and children's suits. .Large
camp followers and roustabouts*re concentrationof thought, physical usually at hand to explain the situanot as tough as they look. Sunday strength, buoyancy of spirits and the tion and chuckle anew over an anbout It.
was pay day and Postmaster Van sustained courage that can come only cient joke. Adam ShisJer,*o be exfrom sound health •prove* that the man plains, was gathered to hia father at
Schelvensaid that more money order
SUNDAY. AUGUST 19
of mature age Is able to do his full share the nge of 09 years. The stonecutter
business was done at tbe postofflee
LA PORTE. 8T. j6eT SOUTH
of th* world’# work.
mistook his directionsand had already
HAYENrilUSKEGON
Monday than other day In 1U history
cut 90 years upon the stone when he
PENT WATER.
This shows that many of tbe men condiscovered his mistake. Thrifty, unHUMAN COURAGE.
nected with the Show, though they are
rough looking and reckleaa, are never- Tha British Type I« « 9plewdl* Exhladded another after the aix. In the
fcltlox, Bat It Has Been
theless good to tbe folks at home and
Steamer No. 4. will leave Ottawa
courne of years the cement wore away,
Costly la Lives.
Mrs. GerrltSteketee will leave to- atten live to tbe needs of those dependBeach at 10:45 a. m. for South Haveo.
and aome ghoulinh wag with a pocket returning at 6:46. Round trip 60 eta.
night for Chicago to spend a few ing upon them.
The German has a reliable, staying, knifc (,id 'he rest,
30-9 w.
weeks with relatives.
dogged courage, writes Julian Ralph* The Inaccuracy of the epitaph la
J
Kuite,
Jr.,
bas
still more cause to
Misses Edith Cadwell and Prances
frir’s
Md children’s
at uu»a«r
LokkeiL
In the London Dally Mail. The French- proverbial,but that of poor Adam Shla- . - ----, suits
•uM* mv
Delutb, of Grand Rapids arrived Wed- regret tbatbesbld Wbltewoed for a man hw w brilliant courage at the call ler» U8 B atnndH, must carry off the ® Kutoera at greatly reduced prloei.
nesday on a three weeks visit with nominal sum, for tbe horse seems to of a' leader he trusts. The Turk was Pa,ra ,or
The Holland City News $1.00
Miss Madeline Van Putten of River he able to win fresh laurels every jl*y. my Ideal of a soldier up to last year, beREMARKABLE CREATURES. year.
The latest victory was scored last Sat- cause be unite# with the German sort
street.
.
„
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Fuller,of Gra* d urday at Grand Rapids when tbe horse of courage a belief that to be killed In
Boy’s and children'ssuits afcLokL**
Rapids, spent Sunday with Mr. and balling from Zeeland won the 2:26 battle f«. to earn a hatem In Heaven 0“*
& Rutgers at greatly reduced prlcee.
and a seat In a firat-fclasscarriage
Rep,,,e
trotting
race
and
captured
a
purse
of
Mrs. Al. Langerwlscb of River street.
Compare any of these
Misses Marnl^ and Carrie Langer- 1300. Commenting upon the race the lonsin^uragewith the utter absence , There are many qu.drlipcd. whlch
Grand Bapids Herald says: Wbltewo id
bicycles give* evidence that the age of

.
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prevarication.
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1

ternoon Id honor of Mr*. Dr. McCracken, Chicago, Ohio, Mrs. Philip Soulen,

on
^

,

. „ _
“d

Orange City, Iowa, and Mrs. Lon Herold, of Grand Rapids. Elaborate refreshmentswere served by the Misses
Catherine and Marina Van der Veen, wlscb of River street, left Wednesday Is a handsome light grey gelding, just
for a few weeks visit with tbelr aunt,
Tu'r'ko^rte^contc.Uhlit
'hp
of Grand Rapids.
off tbe farm Ian fall and bas made courage.Is an essentialin
with the cold-blooM quadruped.,
Mrs. J. C. Fuller, and grandl^fcber,
such a* the frog, the crocodile, the
but two previous starts In bia career.
Tbe members of Cresent Hive Nc. Mrs. Nick Sadler, of Grand Rapl4s.
But Britishvalor is a differentthing.
On both these occasions he acted no It often seem# a rushing into and a de- lizard and the turtle. None of the
874 L. 0. T. M. were royally enterwarm-blooded varietie*can be strlctMr. and Mrs. Westmas, of Muske~ ........ »“ .......
badly in scoring that bis chances were fiance of certain death. It recks
tained Thursday by Mrs. Bert Barnard
•the
on, and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Luldens,
ing,
.voids
nothing,
consider,
nothing.
£
“
"
killed
for
a
winning.
Yesterday
he
at her pleasant borne in Beechwood
It Imbues
imbues nn
nn entire
entire regiment, brigade loweBl.forma of tmthis *roup
group there
there are
of Grand Raplda, were In the city
It
are
was steady as a clock and after tbe armt—drivinir rn, met,,
Park. Tables loaded with bountiful
, *ome which produce egga, and hatch
Tuesday. In tbe afternoon they atfirst two beats, when he began to see
refreshmentswere set under the trees
ca ptsin cor nor
’ theni
bodleT The most
tended tbe funeral ofJ. Luidens at
that he could win, was tbe only horse It has won all round ti e rin) " Tt" * remarkable of these creatures is the
lu tbe afternoon tbe whole party reNorth Holland.
eds
*
’
^ok-mole, » nntlre of Au.trnlla,.
In the race so far as first place was
tired to the lake, where bathing suits
Ben Brouwer, of Hamilton, was in concerned. He was earl) Instilleda
'url0',» oomblnutionof bird, reptile
having been provided for those who detbe
city
Monday
on
business.
ItS
ffif;.
H l'«« the bill of .
favorite
with
tbe
ladles
on
account
of
sired, a happy hour was anent In tbe
unset, failure st to * '
In'', ^ duck, and the parta nt the bod,- which
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Ranters have re- bis evident gentle dispositionand
water. Early tea was served on tbe
• * ' '
lawn, after which the beta returned turned from a trip to Niagara Falls. pretty
are
therefore, he of greai raiue; bn, In
to tbelr borne deligbted with tbe man
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Jennor, of Gos
Judging of that we must take into acu warm*bloode?fIuadruThe West Michigan band boys ar^
nerin which they bad been entail benlnd., were tbe guests of Dr. and
thecost
tt— and
andits cost
on.t in bu
P.eda: B!D<^ ilB J011"* are born a,,T®5
count the
cost of it—
the
body
is
covered with hair, and It
' ifMrs.
m if
__ i.
elated over tbe success of the excur- man life is very great. Indeed.
M. J. Cook this _week.
has
the
habits
and general structure
sion to South Haven given under
!tw Mable Allen and Miss Addle
MIs^ Lottie Hoyt entertained
of a four-footed animal. This Platytbelr auspices Tuesday, by the steamparty of friends with a lawn party
'tftrtierd'revlstlng friends in ChicaBEFORE THEY FOUGHT.
pus, as it is also called, frequents waer City of Holland. A large chi;wd
Wheat aod Rye. Fite
go.
ter holes in the less settled parts of
b^r borne on River street last Tuestook advantage of the fine weather
Jtlsa
Cornelia
Van
der
Veen,
of
this
day evening In honor of Miss IdaLa^
itr*
insurance (if wanted) on
and enjoyed tbe lake trip. wC«pt.
kins of Traverse City. Miss Larkl city, and Mias Catbeuoe Van der
* !
Law
(
the
bankg
Tbe
young
bntcbpd
from
grain stored with up.
Mitchell was jolly a* usual and saw
who bas been visiting here for some Veen, of Grand Rapids, have returned
that all of tbe passengers were com_
.
!'• egg* before birth, are bom blind
time left Wednesday for her borne aad from an extended visit to Milwaukee
Une of the most remarkable docu- and bare of either fur or feather,
fortable.Purser Bird waa attentive
Miss Ada Van den Berg, of Oberlln
the affair waa • farewell gatheringlb
ments that have ever been under our whilst — unlike anything similarly
to the wants of all and though tbe
her honor. Those who attended were waa tbe guest of MHs JeannetteVauobservation, says Law Notes, is to be brought forth— they are suckled bv
crowd was. the largest of tbe season found in the case of ex-parte Seoggin, the mother. When specimen* wen
'
Messrs Jim De Free, Rob De Free, pell last
tbe arrangements for caring for them 0 Tex. App. 546. Mr. Seoggin was un- first brought to England they were
Fred Oilman, John BeardMek, Hoyt
Mr. and Mrs Win. MUraa and Mrs.
were admirable. Tbe water was Oct indictment for the murder of one looked upon a* fraud*, made up from
Poat, Fred Browning, Almobd
iraofed God D. Doursema, of Grand Haven, wbo
smooth and seasickness wig an an- William Gerrards and an extract from different skins to puzzle the public,
frey, Jake Van Putten, Oswald Vlss- have been the guest* of Mrfood Mrs.
koowp quaolty to tbe dlssapolntment a memorandum book in defendant#
cber, Raymond Vlsacber, Cheater c. BIO, Sr„ h.wmnrort
handwritingand found near the body
HONOR DUE THE PEN.
on your grain
Beach. Mlsaea Mamie Verwey, Amy
Miss GeoevieveRrooo,of Chicago, is irlp fa not complete without Quick- ran as follows:
Tate*, Avis Yalea, Myrtle Beach, Id tbe city, tbe gdest of Mr; and Mrs.
"Johnson Co., Tx., dan. the 24, 1875. ThU lastaaee Goes to Show That fa
ness. The boys were liberal with
’ “A# this may be the last penclUilg
Madeline Van Putten, Lilia Thurber, Fred Met*.
the Matter of Hero Worship
muaicaod kept all In good hupoi*. $u{- thafi I may ever do on earth, May
Amy Dosker, Jennie Hulxenga, Letthe Swori Geta It.
Miss Bertha Udwio, of Chicago, Is prlae was manifestedat the grea^lm- heaveri^Blem me, and the man that I
tie Hoyt, Ida Lirkloi.Blaocbe
Hughes,
tbe guest e' Miss Della Sattoo.
provement the band shows since L. 8. am going to file, for we have been
Julian Ralph is so widely known aa
Blanche Howell.
Mr. aod Mrs. P. Medalie, of ManCel- gprletsma tbe manager, apd '^ror traveling togeather some time and » newspaper correspondent, and ia ao
have fell out a bought tne sum of* $25, popular as a man both in and out of hi#
^Abel J. Hoffman, of Grand Haven,
oria Mich,, were tbe guests of Mr* aod Armstrong, the leader, baVe assumed
and have agreed to fight a dewel thia profession,says the Philadelphia Pubad Marjorie E. Spencer, of Gelboa, Mrs. A. L Kramer tbe first of tbe
T%«
Butiful night of otir lord, and as one lie Ledger, that the news from London
)hlo, were oolteA in marriage Wed week.
of ml hah to die'Ma.f 'hfaVen bless us that he ha* returned from the scene of
seaday evening, at tbe realdenceof
PLAOUE SDPERSTiTlOS.
,Oo. , V'
Mrs. J. Oggel aod daughter Dena,
la thjs is the last ‘Half hour on earth the Transvaal war almost a phyaical
bt. and Mr*. H, E. Dosker. The
of Orange City Iowa have returned ••as* NatlTM Believe TkiU ai^tovl with one of ut^Aaveu Preserve me wreck, with such injuries to one of his
wedding was a very quiet affair. Tbe
now jnd foreveiv-writtenby Jesse leg# that.amputation may be necessiry,
home after a pleaseot visit wltb|Mrv
Called Dowa « Cnne etf tke
j-kftfpy couple came from Grand Haven
R. A. Ranters.
Cllr of Beaikair, .... v Rf’ng-v Bornd and raped in Tx. Sined causes distress to all his friend*In this
to have Rev. Dosker perform tbe oerby William ^irod Bprnd In Illinois.” city, where he lived so long and dldsuch
Mrs. James Whelan, wbo bas been
emboy es be was formerly pastor ef
Bombay, which 1# now being ,Mr. Rcoggjn’s .pfety apparently splendid work. The humorous way In
tbe church of which Mr. Hoffman li tbe guest of relatives at Hotel Hol- acoorged by the plague, is considered Brought victory to hlrtiln the "dewel,” which Mr. Ralph describeshis injuries
a member. Tbe bride was attired In land, left, Tuesday for a visit to South the finest modern city in Asia. It baa fot^lia*. adversary; when found, ap- and sufferingsis characteristicof the
Haveo.
atreet railroad#,electric lighting and peared tohave been struck behind the man. 'Surely he is of the stuff of which
white orgmdle. Sbe Is well frnown
ear by * 13-inch
heroes are made.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Detoand family all other practical illustration#of kcl-'
lo the social circles of ber home in
If he had been a soldier he would reence
neceasary
to
modern
life, aad In
Ohio, aod has maor friends in Grand celloe,were the guests of relatives in
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The Walls of
Tour Rooms.

shell.

addition retainsmost of its natlf? charHaven where she has resided for some South Haveo Tuesday.
acter and picturesqueness. At da>wa
time. Mr. Hoffman la head clerk
Misa Nellie Smith, is tbe guest of women of the tower caste, robed }n the

turn

LARGE TREE IN ILLINOIS.

home

to have laurel wreaths put

Some walls breed germs of

on his brow and his breast loaded with
disease— they re covered with
Axt Oak Seveateeaf'eet
la Clreanfer- mpdal» and ribbons, but lie is only a
of the Cutler (Housp in Grand Haven. friends In Jamestown.
clinging, graceful aajee, carry o? jheir
ence aad Stands la
newspaper man, and the sacrifice he wall f>aper> and absorb dust
He Is a good hotel man and was forheads vessels of new milk to thepiar*
eoe, Cook
i kat( nin<If* to the stern duties of his hard
and dirt.
and exacting profession does not gain
ket, and'at sunset wealthy Pars^cWommerly day clerk at Hotel Msoatawa.
Some walls are healthful—
en, in the soft silks and rich embroidIn the suburb of uiencoe stand* the tho P0Pu,ar applause which is the reMr. and Mrs. Hoffman will reside lo
and probably the oldest oak
'l’0 |4f>Idier.The pen may be
Grand Haven.
they're painted, and ca% hfi kept
A mau wbo ia believed to be one of eries, gather under the trees by the Jargest
4
Z*1
-- it
a A
m
I 1...A
. it
IA
tlmn the sword,
but --.L
when
sea and chatter softly in their liquid tree in
Cook county,
towers mightier
intbooy Rosbacb entertainedtbe tbe gang of silk tbieves that bas been tones, say* the New York Tribune, iliit many feet above the other trees of comes to hero worship the sword gets clean. Which kind are yours?
members of bis Sunday school class operating throughout tbe state -has
The Hindoos are deeply religious and the north shore and oan bo seen from It every time.
THE '
a distance of miles in any direction.
with ao outing party last Friday. beeo arreated by tbe police Id Detroit superstitious,and in some sections
Carrier
PlReona
In
England.
aod a box contaloing sixteen bolts of India they attribute the plague to a
Sherwin-Williams
The tree Is on property owned- by
They left Holland in the forenoon and
Englishmen In all quarters of the isfloe black silk was found In bis room
Yogi
who
became
incensed at. the re- George F. Orde, the cashier of the
drove to Nordeloosby(way of Zeeland
land are training carrier pigeons for Special interior color
fnsal of a request, and called down a Northern. Trust, Company bank. It
irrivlog there about ^ noon. They Tbe box bad been expressed from Mt.
.the purpose of systematic transmiscum every year for seven years tipbh stands only a few feet back of the
walls
sion of messages. At the Crystal pal- are made specially
topped at tbe realdence of A. Diep- Morris, Mlcb., but marks on It Indi- the city. Three of these curses;they
cated tb&t It bad come from Bay City
and
interior wood-work.
ephorst where tables were prepared
say, have fallen. By the fire of J892
and all eojoyed dinner. This waa fol originally,and It is believed that tbe half the city was destroyed.It was mi, A. first street runninff toward v
-orUng perfectly
They are easy to_apply, eas<j
silk Is part of the booty of tbe Bay
lowed by a delightful afteroooo ifwot
scourged by the cholera, and now the the lake forth of Glencoe et.Uon.
7’ Wh C? to keep clean. They 'can
.
carr.V on regular communication with
City silk robbery. On tbe prisoner, plagne has come. More than seven "monflroh ” no n
near that place and tbe party returned
washed. 12 delicate,fashionwbo gave his oame as James Oouroy, year# have elapsed-, It is true, since the
to this city by way of North Holland.
waa
found
a
letter
ready
for
tbe
mill,
Mr. Rosbacb was assisted by bis sis- W“;OOD(1
ready for tbe mall, prediction, but a trifle like that does
fl,, feet in dl- ; ,ha, Engl,nd., trained pi^onewilfb. able tints.
tew, tbe Misses] Cora aod
8° offeM0 e Clevelaod firm of not disturb a believer's faith.
76 feet
to ^ about j Immensely valuable to the country In
JRUfNI U/nrth nf atllr W b«(l **
A Dor Actor.

GlenConntr.
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The play pf "Robinson Crusoe” Is now
given in one of ihe Paris theater# with

D

t0 "M^

Mary Mulder.
ken. Annie
Annin I!19 bel,e,ed ;° rl0DR hM
operaMulder, Alice Too
Yonkers,
°PeraBootekoe, Mary Van
ve
the 11818 8od °P
to tbls.time wltrb. complete Immunltv
and Jennie Holder.
Bobberies have been committed In
Holland, Grand *Haven, Muskegon.
rG. W. Moknia; returned Saturday BayCIt;, Kalamazoo, Matistee and'
from a visit with friends and relatives several other ott]^ and the reward^
In Wllliamsbuy,
offered ;for tbe ca#tuTe of jjie crooka

Regenmorter
|

Mlcb.

;

^

W

.....

..... he

-

l

These are a goat, a monkey, a paroquet;, first aettled in the suburb a gene#*and
and chief
chief of
of allJJ'i
all; a dog
doir who en- «on ago and who atm own# 100 aftres
acta the
Trow
Tiow. part of Robinson's faithful
--- -- .
(J.UT wvw-

W—

|

Sff,!

'

h b,rdi

d°rf“*

siege of

I
1

lnV£to^ ""Oak
C#ara«.#«# PxrU Police.
Toby/0 The dog’# real: Jy. When I taws this tree, which la a I Tba ..policeof Payis earn#,* wonder*
name is Faro, and a writer 1% Lff'f a-! whl^ oak. over tkree decades agojt <nl toputatlon for courage '.short tim* SOLD BY
ture says
sava he will renond
reanond to that m* waa .1
-- aa large
-----J ^go. A wild beaat, they reported, that
almost
aa it ii to-day,!
only wheq in the atteet or at
had Mtten untold numberd waa wanT2
ter’# home, but on the stage he
dering about tha streets. Tbe ravage#
.»»,m Makiag.
promptlf the call, -Toby.** **One hundred years ago it waa era- committed by tht'ereatureEighths
companion, *

Inaon aboota a bin)
Mrs. Paul Sieketee and daughter aggregate
iggfegale a coMlierabli
eoataderable sum.
tarn Cou“
LucUle return k^oa^y from *two joy dal ps fc^got the silk f rtfc a friend!
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:he wounded are doing well The rest of
WOLCOTT ACCEPTS.
the BritishIn iha legationare well. Includingthe whole garrison.
"The total of killed Is 60 and of wounded The Bs-Govcraor Will Btecaci Am100. We have strengthenedour fortificabaaaador Draper at the Itallaa
tions. We have over 200 women and chfl- ,
- • Cearl at Reese.
dren refugees In the legation. The Chinese
government
has
refused
transmission
to
One Practically Sent by United telegrams In cipher until now."
Washington,Aug. 2.— Mr. Roger WolReport of Fighting.
cott has accepted the president'stender
States in Response to Latest

Conger Message.

MOST SERIOUS CONDITION OF

AFFAIRS,

Mr. Broifrickalso read the following of the post of ambassador to Italy, vice
dispatch from Rear Admiral Bruce, Draper, resigned, and his commission
ss such has been issued. Mr. Draper’s
filed at Chefoo, August 6:
"The allies, about 12,000 strong, attacked
the Chinese entrenched position at Haiku,
about two miles outside Tientsin, early this
morning. The Chinese were driven out
and retired northward, pursued by the
allies, who occupiedPeltsang. Transports
followedup the troops.By road andtlver
the advance upon Peking has begun."
This dispatch docs not give the date
of leaving Tientsin.
Mr. Brodrick said he thought the
,

frtltsaag Falla Into Haada of Alllta
and Chlarae Rrtreat— Report That

Coaat Von WalderaeeHaa Been
Made Commander-In-Chief of Allied

Form

In China.

messages were, on the whole, satisWashington, Aug. 8.— The menage
factory. The country understoodthe
Minister Conger brings the Chipolicy of her majesty's government in
nese situationto its most seriousstage
regard to China, which was to carry
tnd the authoritiesin Washington reon with absolute firmness and detergard the matter as one of great gravmination the measures taken to preity. They are aware that nothing but
serve the country’s interests.
the moat vigorous action can meet the
tonditions, save the ministers end
TAKE I'EITSANG.
Other foreigners in Peking, and avert
EX-QOV. ROGER WOLCOTT.
War of long duration.After a confer- Dispatch from Remey Reports the
tfice of the men in charge of the diploDefeat of the Chlaeae.
resignation does not take effect for
matic and military affairs, in which
Washington, Aug. — The navy de- about six weeks so that the new amPresidentMcKinley participated over partment has received the following bassador will not assume his office unthe long distance telephone, it was detil fall, taking advantage of the intercablegram from Admiral Remey:
cided to send a message to Consul Gen"Chefoo, Aug. 8.— Bureau of Navigation, vening time to make a flying visit from
eral Goodnow, repeating the contents Washington: Taku, Aug. &— Chaffee re- Paris to the United States.
Of the Conger message and advising ports Japanese took Peltsangmorning 6th.
him that the situation was very seri- Engagement over before Americans arBALL AND BAT.
rived. Movement probably continued to
ous and a crisis had been reached.
Yang-Tsun.Inform secretaryof war.
"REMEY." Tahiti .Showing(he Standlag of the
Practically an I'ltlmatam.
Id Fall Retreat.
Cloba of Leading OrganlaaHe was directed to comraunicQtethe
tioas Ip to Date.
London,
Aug.
8^—
The
British
consul
f»ct to LI Hung Chang, to Sheng and
other Chinese officials who were to at Tientsin, under date of Monday,
The standing of the leading basetransmit it to the government of China August 6, announces that the Chinese
ball clubs is shown in the following
have
been
expelled
from
Peitsang
With a strong representation that the
table. National league:
present situation was intolerable and and that they are in full retreat.
Clubs.
Won. Lost. Per ct.
Another
Report.
could not be continued without the
Brooklyn .................
....63
31
.631
Most aerious results. It is understood Vienna, Aug. 8.— The commanderof Philadelphia .............
39
536
Pittsburgh ..............
40
.635
that the dispatch was practicallyan the Austrian gunbuht Zento, now in Chicago ......................46
...43
42
.506
ultimatum and an early reply was de- Chinese waters, cabled that Peltsang Boston ..... .............
43
.494
8t. Louis ................ ....37
.451
45
was captured. by the allied forces Au- Cincinnati ............... 39
48
448
New
York
................
48
.395
gust 5, and that the Chinese troops
American league:
fled. He adds that there were no Chicago ..............
37
.684
casualtiesamong the 60 men from the Indianapolis .............,...48
.539
41
Milwaukee .............. ...,60
46
6?6
Zenta, who were engaged.
Detroit ...................
46
505
Kansas City .................47
.485
50
Chlarat Destroy Railroad*.
Cleveland ....................43
46
.483
St. Petersburg.Aug. 8.— -War office Buffalo ...................
62
453
Minneapolis
............
....41
64
.432
telegramsreceived here from eastern
Siberia show the Chinese have de-

from

8.
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(Signed)
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NEW

ITALY’S
KINO.
stroyed the railroad in several places,
interruptingthe passage of through
CoaaeerateaHimself to fheGnardlai
trains. Repairs are proceeding.The
ship of Llherty— Senda Thaaks
Cossacks now guard 2,000 versts of the
to President McKinley.
frontier railroad.

fm
Probate Order.
—
("

STATE OF MICHIGAN.
OOUIITT Or OTTAUi,

Food b Repulsive

I

Ala aeailon of the Probate Court for the
Coanty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Offlee,
in the city of Graoa Haveo. In laid coooty, on
Friday tbe Twenty seventh day of July in the
year one thousand nine hundred.
Present,JOHN V. B.
Probate.

GOODRICH,Judre of

In the natter of tbe eetate

of

Peter Pfaoetlehl

Hsaae sod mentally lueompeteot pereoo.
On rradiofand flllng the petition, doly verlfled, of Cornelia Pfanatlehl,Guardianof eald
Iisaoe sod mentally inoompetentpereoo.
praylai for the examinationand allowaaoeof
hsr dnal aoeot nt as snob Guardian,that she
mty be discharged fpm her trust, have her
‘

to the

stomach that

irritated
disorders of the brain irritate the
stomach nerves making it weak
is

and sensitive. Nervous

at 10 o’clock la the

forenoon,be assigned for the

b?srlnfof said petition, (and that the balre at
law of eald deceased, and ell other persona inti rested in said eetateare rrqulredto appear at
session of saidConrt,(hen to beholden at tbe
Probate Offlee In the city of Oiand Haven, In

a

said

county, and show eenee. If any there be,

why

tbe

prayer of the petitioner should nol be

ranUd: And

Ilia

farther ordered. That eald

'M

Df. Miles' Nervine.
maned that my head would split open. I
would be deathly sick at the stomach, would
vomit terriblyand many times have gone
from 24 U) 36 hours without food or drink.

Shoes

After sufferingfrom these spells for it year*

wax oompleteTy curtri by six bottlesof Da
Miles’Nervine.’’ Mks. I. M. White,
ttx Drug atone.
Wfflii
'amston, ***
Mick

We

‘

have the largest assoi ^

meat and

Cm

Nsws, a newspaperprinted end elronlated in
said county at Ottawa for three ineoeaslve
weeks pNrionsto said day

of

hearing^

(A true copy, Atteet.)

JOHN

V. B.

GOODRICH

Judge of Probate.
Fanjjt Dickinson.Probate Clark.

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,I „
OOTOTT or OTTAWA. (

lu

and

Sho-

all

Great coDiteroatloo was felt by tbe
M. A. Hogirty of Lexlogtoo, Kv., when they saw he wag tornlog yellow. H|g skin ilowly changed
color, ilso hU eye*, tod be goffered
terribly. HI* malady
Yellow
Jaundice. He was treated by tbe
bwt doctors but without benefit.
Then he was id vised to try Electric
Bitters, tbe wonderful Stomach tod
Liver remedy, nod he writes: "After
taking two bottles I was wholly
cured.” A trial proves Its matchless
merit for all Stomach, Liver and Kidney troubles.Only 50 cents at Heber
Walsh, Holland and Van Bree & Son

wu

It will

Mortgage Sale.

.

'J

j

W.

pay to come and

where. No

si'1

else*,

trouble to shoW

our line of goods

J. Eiferdir K
Opposite Hotel He Hand.

M
mu

1

4

SURt

A DAY
1

8end U8 your uddressamf
address and
will show
now
f you fiowf

*8

De

Cook, tawa County. Michigan, onto Arie Hoet, of tbe
same place, and recorded in the office of the
On reedirgand filing the petition, duly vert Register of Deeds foe said Ottawa County in

and

us before you purchase

Zeeland.
City of Grand Haven, in eald county, on
Tuesday tbe 81st day of Jnly In tbe year
Whereas, defaultbaa been made In the conone thousandnine hundred.
ditionsof a mortgagebearingdate the 11th day
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of of May A. D. 1889, made and executed by John
Probate.
Otto and Sophia Otto, his wife, of Blendon, Ot-

E,

A, B, C, D,

EE

^

fit any oni ^

for
for vjp
we rarrv
carry all widths fro=

Tirat felliw.

At a session of tbe Probate Court for the County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Offlee. In thr

In the matter of the eetate of Aria
deeeased.

finest line of

in the city
Wkit«

petitionergive notteeto tbe persons interested
friends of
In said aetata, of the peodeney of eald petittoa;
and the bearing thereofby causing a copy of
thie order to be published in the Holland

H

or heart yield most readily to

ood cancelledand eald estateclosed.

ThereoponU is Ordered, That Monday, the
TeatA dap of fkpUmber next

if?

and easily deranged. That’s
why so many people who suffer
from headache have weak stomachs. All nervous troubles,
whether of the brain, stomach

fn Q
a fcQ a fin w • harvl nf aO **
to tnake
|3 a day absolutely

,

we

furnish the work
teach you free; you work in the
Aed of Minnie Walootte, daughter and heir at Liber 84 of Mortgagee on Page M? on the 14th
Ity where you live. Send us yo<
Taw of AlidaDe Cook. Administratrix,(now day of May A. D. 1889at11 o’clock a. m,
dseeased) praying for the examination and al*
And by reason of soeh default there la, at tbe address and we will explain the bw*
lowanee of tbe final aeoonnt of the said Allda date of thle notice,claimed to be due upon the ness fully; remember we guarantee
De Oook. as snob Administratrix,that her es- debt secured by said mortgage, Includingprinclear profit of 13 for every day’s wot)
tate may be released,her bonds e an celled and elpel, Interestand an attorney fee provided by
bat GerrltW. Kooyere, or some other lolteble law. tbe sum of Eight bandied eighty-sevenand absolutely sure. Write at once.
may be appointed as Administrator de 86-100 (1867.86) doQan:
dob to finish tbe administration of said
And no suit nor preoeedlnpat law or fn

jersoo,
xa.ls

estate.

THE FRANKLIN SOAP

CC1

DETROIT. MICH.

chaneery having been institutedto rooovertheordered, That Monday, tbe ameunt due as afonald, or any part thereof
Tenth day oj Septembernext,
Now therefore, notice Is hereby given, that by

Thereuponit

is

:

virtue of tbe power of eele in said mortgage
hearing of said petition, and that the heirs contained,and of tbe statutes of Michigan in
•it law of said deeeased, and all other persona in such ease made and provided, the under»lfned

at

sure;

ton o'eloekin tbe foranoon.be assigned foi

t'Ae

tarectod In eald estate,

are repairedto appear at

Book Binding:

publicauction,to the hlebeet bidder
at tbe North outer front door of the Coort

will sell et

Monza, Aug. 4.— King Victor Em- sessionof said Court, then to be bolden at the
manuel III. has addressed a proclama- Probate Offlee In tbe City of Grand Haven, in House, In tbe City of Grand Haven, In tbe
said oounty, and show eause, If any there be, County of Ottawa and State of Mlehigar, (that
PTELD MARSHAL COUNT VON WALD- Field Marshal Count Von Wnlderaee tion to the Italian people in which
Old Books
Over Troops In Chinn.
*
he consecrates himself to the guard- why the prayer of tbe petltionarshould not be being tbe plsee where (he Circuit Coort for said
granted:And It la farther Ordered, That said connty is bald), on Saturday, the and dey of
(Reported Appointed Commander-ln-Chlet
Cologne, Aug. 8.— The Cologne Ga- ianship of liberty and of the aacred
(Wtitioaer give nolioe to the persons interested September, A. D. 1900,at ten o'clock in tbe
of Allied Troops In China.)
School
zette’s Berlin correspondent states legacy left to him by his murdered in Slid estate, of tbe pendencyof eald petition forenoon,tbe premises describedin said mort
parent.
that
he
has
it
from
an
authoritative
And tbe hearing thereof by causing a oopy oi gage, which are ae follows, to wit : All that cerBound and Repaired.
Snanded. The answer Is expected durWashington, Aug. 8.— -The king of this order to be published In the Hoi land
tain piece or parceloi land situate In tbe Towning the day or evening and it. probably source that Field Marshal Count von
Waldcrsee has been appointed com- Italy has sent the following menage Maws, a newspaper printedand elreulated in eald ship of Blendon, Ottawa Connty and State of
^rwill. determine the future action o! thii
mander in chief of the allied forces in to President McKinley:
oountyofOttawa, for three suoeeasive weeks M lohlgan, describedts the North half (W) of tbe J. A.
government.
"Monta, Aug. I.— His Excellency, William previousto said day of hearing.
South half (M) of the North last quarter (M) of
t
Caaaot Reieae Mlalatera la Tlaie. China.
McKInlty I heartily thank your excellency
(A true eopy, Attest.)
Grondwet Offlee. N. River St.
Section number two (I) In Township numbered
WA It i» not believedby the war departand the great American people, who, sharJOHN
V.B.
GOODRICH.
six (6) North of Range number* d fourteen (14)
UNUSUAL SCENE IN KENTUCKY ing my grief and that of my country, have
Judge of Probate.
“fBent officials that the international
West, containing forty (40) acres of land, more
strengthened the old bonds of friendship Fawnt Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
forces now operatingalong the Pei Witnesses • Impugn One Another'! existing between the two nations.
or less, seoordltgto GovernmentSurvey.
"VICTOR EMMANUEL."
Dated at Grand Rapids.Michigan,this 26th
A, river can reach Peking in time to resVeracity on Stand and Thea
Probate Order.
day of June A. D. 1900.
cue the ministers if active hostilitier
Speak Cordially.
Prince Will ftap la California.
Jacob Btkkitxx, ahik Horr,
STATE OF MICHIGAN.)«.
thould begin against the legationersby
San Francisco, Aug. 8.— Prince Eni
COCNTT or OTTAWA.
Attorney for Mortgagee. Mortgagee.
the imperial troops; So serious do the
Georgetown, Ky., Aug. 8.— In the
Wha, second son of the king of Corea, At s aesrion of ths Probate Court for tbe Coun83 Monroe Street, Grand Rapids. Mich
officials regard the situation that it if Goebel assassination trial Wednesday
who is in this city, has decided to ty®! Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Offlee, in
24-lsw
believed by gome that there i§ greater morning Dr. Prewitt denied that he
remain here indefinitely. He came to the City of Grand Haven, in eald county,on
iafet-y for the ministers and other for- told Wharton Golden tie had no doubt
this country in charge of Sin Ta Wednesday, tbs twtnty-flftfaday of July
Hearing of Claimseigners to accept on escort of the im- that "Tallow Dick" Combe fired the
Moon, second secretary of the Corean in tbe year one tbonMod nine hundred.
perial army to Tientsin than to remain shot that killed Goebel and denied that
Present,
JOHN
V.
B.
GOODRICH,
Jndge
oi
legation at Washington, who was to
Notice Is hereby given that by in order of the
Peking if war should be declared.
be said Combs came into the-adjutant take the young prince to Roanoke, Probate.
Probate Oourt for tbe Connty of Ottawa,made
In the metterof the* state of QerrltjeEtaelgeneral's office after the shooting. Va., for the completion of his educaTka Cancer Mesaace.
on the led day of July A. D. 1910 six months
lokpat.dco-aeed.
from that date were allowed for creditorsto
The text of Conger message is as fol- Wrtneflg also said he had seen Golden a tion. The prince, however, has deOn reedlnsand flllng tbe petitionduly verl present their claims against tbe eetate of
day or two ago and denounced him be cided to stay in California and attend
Iowa:
fled. of HendrikJ. Eaeellnkpai. busbatd and
Teuntje Kroon late of aald County, deeeased
'Tsl-Nan-Tamen.Aug 7.— To Secre- a liar.
the universitiesin this state.
belr at law of aald deeeased, praying for tbe
and that all creditorsof said diseased ire retary of State: Still besieged. Situation
Ax the witness left the stand, Golden
»robateof an Instrument In writlDg. filed In this
more precarious.Chinese government inPlaced oa Half Pay.
quired to present their elaimt to laid Probate
was
recalled
and
he
and
Prewitt
met
Court, purporting to be the last will and testasistingupon our leaving Peking, which
London, Aug. 8. — Lieut. George ment of the aald Gerritje Essslink|«a deceased Court, at the Probate offlee.In tbe City oi Grand
Would be certain death. Rifle firing upon face to face. The spectators in the
Haven, for examinationand allowance, os or
We keep oo band tbe
tia dally by imperial troops. Have abun- courtroom watched them closely to see CornwallisWest, who married Lady and for tbe appolntmobtof himtolfHendrik
before the Snd day of January next, and that
dant courage, but little ammunition or prohow
they
greeted
each other. They Randolph Churchill, has been placed J. Esse link pas, as tbe executorthereof
nob claims will be heard before said Coort, on
visions. Two progressive yamen ministers
beheaded. All connected with legation ol spoke cordially and Golden took the temporarilyon half pay ij) conse- Thereupon it la ordered, That Monday, tbe Wednesday.the^Zoddayof January next at 10
Tenth
day
of
September
neat,
the United States well at the presentmo- at and and denied that he had made cer- quence of ill health. The question as
o’eloek in tbe forenoon of that day.
Jt v
CONGER."’
tain statements which Prewitt daimed to whether she would retain her title \t 10 o’eloek in the forenoon,be assigned tor
Dated at tbe City of Grand Haven July i
The only message received Wednes- he had made and also repeated what he has been settled by her decision to be the bearingof aald petition, and that tbs heirs si A. D. 1900.
Also Lubricators, all kinds and
P>
^ky up to one o’clock by the state claimed Prewitt told him in regard to designatedhereafter as Mrs. George isw of said dsossasd.and all other persons inter
John V B. Goodeich, Judge of Probate. zesof Grease Cups, Water Glasseifg
ns tod in said estate are requiredto appear al s
department was from Consul General "Tallow Dick” Combs in connection Cornwallis West.
Oils and Greases to keep tbs macbloeflT^
seesion of said Court, then to be bolden at tbe
Qoodnow at Shanghai,and, as it re- with the shooting.
running easy. Remember tbe place
Hearing of Claims
Probate Offlee, is the City of Grand Haven, In
*
A
Royal Weddla*.
lates solely to the military situation,
Dr. Prewitt was again recalled and
said county, and show eause if any there be, why
j
Belgrade,
Aug.
6—
King
Alexander
It was turned’over to Secretary Root, said that he was with Wharton Golden
the prayer ol the petitioner abould not be grantNotice is hereby given, that by an order of tbe
Who declines to make its contents when the latter was first informed by on Sunday wedded Mme. Draga Mas- ed : And it is further Ordered, That said peti- Probate Court for the County of Ottawa, made
chin,
the
ceremony
being
performed
public. It was said at the state de- Tom Cromwell that he might be arretttioner give notice to tbe persona Interested in on the 10th day of May A. D. I9i0, tlx months
partment that the message contained ed in connection with the assassina- with great pomp. In honor of the said estate, of the peodeney of said petition, and from that dsttf were allowedfor erodlton to
‘ 49 W. 8th St.
event
the
king
granted
an
amnesty,
tbe hearingthereofby oanelvg a copy of this or- present tbelr claims against the estate of
nothing of great importance.
tion. Prewitt said Golden told a few
together with numerous political par- der to be published in the Holland Cm News Gradna Smlt late of said County, deceased,and
Permits grading of Cipher Messages. minutes later that they were arrangdons, including the former radical pre- tnewspeper printedand eireulstod in said ooun* that all creditor* of said deeeased ere required
Washington, Aug. 8.— Minister Wu ing to put the crime on Powers, but mier, Tauschanovich.
ty of Ottawa for three sueoeesiveweeks previons to present tbelr claims to said Probate Court,
.Wednesdaymorning received an edict, that the latter was Innocent.
at the Probate offlee,In the City of Grand Hato said day of bearing.
WE SELL
Aaaamei the Presidency.
Under date of August 5, in which the
ven, for examination and allowance,on or be*
(A true eopy Atteet.)
Lnndem Tarns I’p.
Chinese government permits the powNew York, Aug. 8.— A specialto the
JOHN V.B. GOODRICH.
for* the 10th day of November next, and that
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 8.— *A special
Herald from Bogota states that Dr.
ers to hold open and free communicaJudge of Probite.
sueh claims will be beard before said Court, on
from El Paso, Tex., says: A man ar- Murloquin, vice president,has assumed Fanny Dickinson. ProbateClerk.
Saturday, (be 10th day of November next, at 10
tion with their ministers.This in(Hard & Soft)
rested near this city ten days ago cono’oloek in the forenoon of that day. s
the presidency of the Republic of Codudes the sending of cipher mesfessed to the sheriff that his name wm
Dated
at
tbe
City
ol
Grand
Haven
July
9,
A.
lombia in the place of Dr. San Clemente, Commissioner on Claims
Uget.
George R. Landers,and that he had titular president.Gen. Quintero Cal- STATE OP MICHIGAN.
D. 1906.
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed, •'
Orders Safe Conduct of Mlnlatern.
-SB.
borrowed $00,000from the Evans-Sny- deron is acting as minister of war.
COUNTY OF OTTAWA.
John V. B. Goodbich, Judge oi Probate.
The Chinese minister has also re- der-Buell company, of Kansas City, on
Bran, Etc. Give
b
Prebate Court for said County.
ceived a copy of the imperial edict cattle that afterw ards died. He said he
Will Meet In Cleveland.
Estateof Janet V. Klekintveld.deeeased.
a trial.
Of August 2, which was delayed in took advantageof the bankruptcylaw
The undersignedhaving been appointed by
Pittsburgh, Pa., Aug. 0.— Rev. J. L.
PHONES.
transmission.It directs the safe con- in the court at Wichita, Kan., a year Milligan, chaplain of Riverside peni- tbe Judge of Probate of said County,Commisduct of the foreigners to Tientsin and ago, and then went into hiding. The
sioners
on
ClaimH
in tbe mettor of said estate,
All orders promptly delivered. .
tentiary, and secretary of the National
assigns Jung Lu to select efficient of- man was driving overland from Mexico
•nd six months from the Second day of July
Prison association,announced that the
151
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COAL AND
WOOD,
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ficials to give this safe conduct.

Reports Health of Legation Good.
Berlin, Aug. 8.— The foreign office
bas received the followingdispatch
from Herr Beiiow, first secretary of
the German legation at Peking, dated

5
>

Tsin-An:

Ohioan* Go to Oklahoma.
Massillon, 0., Aug. 8.— Fifty Massillonians left for Oklahoma, where they
will take up claims on governmentlaud
and establish a colony under plaw
which have been formed by local laboi
leaders. The government will be
formed to meet the peculiar ideas ol

annual meeting will be held in Cleveland from September 22 to 20 inclusive.

A.
of

I). 1900. having been allowed by esid Judge
Probate to all persons boldingolalms against

said estate, In
us for

Took

2,-i.VXBallots.

at Cost!

Cipher Dispatch from MacDonald. Caruthers, a murderer sentenced to b«
Chicago, Aug. 6.— The police preLondon, Aug. 8.— In the house of hanged, escaped from jail Wednesdaj vented annrehiata from gatheringin
commons Wednesday Mr. Brodrick, morning. He assaulted the jailer al this city to rejoice over the murder
parliamentarysecretary for the for- the breakfast hour, dashed from th< of King Humbert, and five were areign office, read a telegram from Sir prison and made away.
rested, among them Mrs. Lucy ParClaude MacDonald, British minister
sons.
Position Made Pervaaeat,
to China, received in cipher at the
Brake All RceorAa.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 8.— Count Lamsforeign office Wednesday morning.
Philadelphia,Aug. 8.— A cigar-shaped
dorff,
who
was
recently
placed
at
th«
The dispatch was in reply. to a government message and bore date of head of the ministry of foreign affairs train attained a speed of 82 milex an
Peking, August 3. It was as follows! has been appointed permanent foreign hour and broke all records between
this city and Baltimore.
*T have to-day received your cipher tele- minister.
m forwarded to me by the ChinesemisBreaks All Records.
Parllameat Adjoaraa.
r. The shell and cannon fire ceased on
ily H, but the rifle Are has continued
Washington,Aug. The amount of
London, Aug. 8. Parliament adthe Chinese positions held by govern*
journed Wednesday after the appropri- gold In the treasury yesterday was
troops and Boxers Intermittently ever
2431,170,784, the highest in the hiatory
ties since then have been ation bill had been passed by boil)
of tho government.
Except one private of marines all homes.

#

Y. huizenga & Co.

J.

which to present their slalms to

South River St.

examination and akiastment

Hereby Qiveh, That we will meet on
Thursdaythe Twentieth day of September, A.
Notice 1$

Jacksonville,111., Aug. 4,— Friday, on
D. 1900 and on Wednesday, the Second day of
the twenty-fourhundred and fiftyJanuary, A. D. 1901 at ten o’clock a. m. of such
second ballot, T. J. Selby, of Calhoun
day, at tbe offlee of Isaac Marsilie, First
county, was nominated for congress State Bank Blook In tbs City of Hollandin
by the Sixteenth district democratic said County, to receive and examine sued claims

*'81nce July 25. the situationhas not
Changed. There have been neither attacks
by the troops en muese upon us nor shell local students of socialistic problems.
are, only desultory rifle Are. The hTTalth
convention.
Mnrderer Kaeapea.
of the members of the legation Is comparatively good. The wounded are progesslng."
Anarchist# Locked Up.
Memphis, Tenn., Aug. 8.— Nathan

BOTH

•'

Dated August
-

4th,

Dr.

A. D. 1900.
Isaac Marbiuk
OS UNIT J. DlKKKMA.

ZMw

Sum Ttues like

F.

M, Gillespie

Central Denial Parlors.
ft E.

EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND, MICH.

Commissioners.

All

Drunkards-

hot Cleveland’s Celery Gompopnd Tea
contains no alcohol— it is purely vege- , Special Sale on all Bicycle
table. Steep it In hot water and It Is
and Oxford Shoes.
ready. It Is as pure and harmless as
milk, but it Is the quickest and surReduced prices 00 all Tan Shoes.
est cure in tbe world for Nervous
Prostration,Exhaustion,Constipa- Sive Money and get a
tion, Indigestion and all diseases of
FREE
the Blood, Kidneys, Liver, Stomach
by buying your shoos at
and tbe Skin. There ii health and
vigor in every ounce of it. We will
give you a free trial package. Large
packages 25 cents at Heber Waist
Walsh,
druggist.
200 Rlvtr Straet.

Kinds of

1

Dentistry. J
HOUBSf-MO to 13 a. M„ nud 1:J» to 6:80 P. M.
Evenings by appointment.
Citizen’s

Phone

33.

WATCH

M, NOTIER,

WANTED-Honestman

or

woman

to travel for large shouse; salary

monthly and expenses, with iLcretseji
position permanent!) iocloae elf-ad*
dressed stamped envelope. Matager
380 Caxtoo bldg-, Cbiqago. 4k xuw
i

5

9Utm'

.a ’ItA,.

man

Must Believe

Jones, who was received with ap<
plause. Mr. Jon|8 made no speech, but
introduced Richardson, who made the
speech notifying Mr. Dry an of his nomination.

It.
Bryan and Stevenson

WHEN WELL KNOWN HOLLAND I»E01 LB

tilled of

TELLIT SO PLAINLY.

Officially No-

-

Their Nomination!

—

tfoMSiSSEis

e^t^plS^5d™;8or^

Ba»B#u Block. Clevelind.O

BENSON.

and Rapids
awing Co.

>ttling
orks

.....

Agent

for the

SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn from
wood.

$1.00

!

Quart bottles

!

Pint Bottles .........

......

50

/

DAVE BLOM
Mich.

ind,

“

“

the

>

W

THE

METZGER.

C. B.

THE SAFETY CROWN.

82 RIVER ST.
work done by hand and in first-!
manner. Satisfaction guaranPrices are lowest for the class
rk done.

North

I

>nla

Si., OR&ND

CHATEH,

RkPl

Propriety.

an _

m

74 Waterloo St., Grand Raolde
I*—

.

'

Cut rate eale of Trunk*. Traveling-bag*,
Bait-cases, Telescopes,Pocket-book*,Har-

m

aestes. Lap-robes, Fly-nets.Whips and
evorjtblnsIn our large and elegant atoek.
at a

For sale In Holland, Mich., by 8. A.

big reduction for a abort time.

Paul

Martin

*

IV-

Agent. Jobber, Manufacture!of -nd
Dealer In Harness, Trunks. Traveling
Bugs. Horse Clothing, Buff-tlo Wolf
and Lap Robes.

Royal Medicine Co.,

St,

50 Canal

Eifert,

Grand Rapids, M Ich

GRAND RAPIDS

UMhn

..............,fc
JJj You may'

...............

Street, Oruri Rapid*,

A. HANISH,

s Ironed .......................
8c
s washed and Ironed ......... 10c

"*

roam the country o’er but

full

hotter values
vnltiAa in
In
will fail to find better

rdrawers ......................
6c
kerchiefs ....................
2c
...............................
3c
waists ......................15c

HOLLAND

TEAS and

CHICAGO LINE

'&

m

m

COFFEES

a tine line ot

—Thu eu

from China.

direct

The English Kite
M

aadoU

SKfiS

PRICE LIST.

TEAS

Elfer*

Has the finest and most up-to-date
Shoes for Ladles and Gents at polar Giod Br*«kf«ai Dl- nw or fiopssrIts. Lnnohea
«t ill nutrs: U<l! ms specialty. |-T«
prices. S"le agent for Edwin C. Burl's
Ladles fine shoe*, also tbe new Uui-bionet shoes for ladles. When in the
city please call and have your feet

>ened a laundry

carm

TAILORS.

West Bridge St., Grand Rapids, Mich.

J. if.

Chan Hny, proprietorof the! S&SnMaw^S^toSmaMi
itage Laundry at Grand Rapids, aotoaiyaaiMbroimtiacaitbaMS

; y

j-fiM

ted properly at

Laundriiliig^

.

2

NEIL MALLOY,

raoorar their youthful vicar by aslai
and aonly matoraa Nerrou-

.

3**$

MICH.

AMERICAN

REVIVO

Lvrtlliaffttatheir lost manhood.

rts*

month.

WmUr

102 Monroe

..... ......

or by the

-j

MORS

GRAND RAPIDS,

|

iese

*

MEM

j

.“*2*1* VITALITY

1^11

MICH

CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND,
Nattaaal aad Slate Candidate* t*
Cover the Country on a Special
Best carriager,f trt gentle hi)r«es. Lowest Prices.
to Start Ip October.
Special care given u» b »ardlng horses eltheKbv the day
Always luve ffigid hor-*Hs for >aie.
CROWDS 8REET CANDIDATES. New York. Aug. 8.— .John (i. Woolley Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals,
and Henry 11. Metca'.f, respectively

Doao’s Kldpey Pills for sale by
dealers.Price 50 cents. Mailed by marshal, and escorted by a squad of po- governor, will probably be on the train,
Foster-MUburo Co., N. Y., sole agents
lieemen. In the line of march were It is expectedthat the train will start
for tbe U. 8. Remember tbe name.
many local political organizations and from Chicago and come east by a northDoan's, and take no substitute.
* number of clubs from the surround-em route, and after conducting four or
ing country, but the places of hono. five meetings in this city the leaders

7-tv

Stables.

candidates for president and vice presChatman Jonea PreaUea at the Cer- ident on the prohibition ticket,will
enaonle* Which Are Held After a travel across the United States and1
Parade la Which Prominent Po- back on a specialprohibitiontrain. If
liticalClaha Partlelpate— Eathaa- it can be so arrangedthe conductors,
engineers and trainmen who will have
laam Prevalla Deaplte the Heat.
charge of the train will nil be prohibitionists. and, if not prohibitionists,
. Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. S.—Visitora
21-23 Pastrl Street In Sweet's Hotel.
non-drinkers.
Plans for equipping the
and residents alike awaited somewhat
impatiently Wednesday the ceremonies train with speakers and literature and
which were to witness the formal noti- a glee club were discussed at a recent
fication of Messrs. Bryan and Steven- meeting of the leaders.
Toe largest tailoring ho He In th* state. All wool suitings mile
aon of their nominationto the offices The special train will start from Chi- from 112 00 and upward Write for samples and self measuring blanks,
respectivelyof president and vice pres- cago early in October, and Messrs. mailed tree to anyone. We guaranteeevery garment to be a perfect fit.
ident of the United States at the hands Woolley and Metcalf will be accomof the democratic party. The time panied by Oliver Stewart, chairman of
named for the beginningof the cere- the prohibition nationalcommittee;
Prof. Samuel Dickie, executive chairmony was 2:30 p. m.
The procession,which w as announced man; Josuha A. Levering,of Baltimore,
to start at 1:15 p. m., like all proces- the presidential candidate in 1896;
$ *0.00 b ivi a niw up f>-1 *te. fully equipped BtOY
sions, was somewhat late in getting off,^ Hale Johnson, of Illinois,and others.
CLE. 11.50 will enamel your old one and make tl
In
the
different
states
the
candidates
but when once in motion, it moved.
look like new .....
...
Nickelln/
and all difficult repair
along with somewhat more than the on the state prohibition tickets will
work done In proportion
proportion.Tins, Sundries,in fact all
usual celerity. The parade was direct- join the train and make speeches.In
parts pertaining t
all ed by Hon Charles A. Garrard, as chief thisstate.W.T.Warihvell.candidate for work ouarbnted. Write
tefor
W^el *oldil cul Pr,0M-ALL
for {ul^paHdcti^M
full partictil

eja sffirfesa.s'siia

u^^jffltrjaassfS

MHEISE

and Feed

Livery, Sale

PROHIBITION CAMPAIGN TRAIN

at Indianapoiia.

When public en iorsement It nude
by a representative citizenof H 'Hand
tbe proof U positive. You must believe It. B*nd this testimony.Every
backache sufferer, ever? man, woman
or child with any kidney trouble will
flod profit In the reading.
Mr*. E. Mulder, living five miles
e»'t of Holland near Ebenezer, Mays:
"I suffered for years with deranged
condition of the fcldoeys Toe secretions fmm those organs were Irregular
and unnatural. I could not rest comfortably at night ind rose In the
morning feeling tired «od unrefresbed.
TV least cold or a strain always aggravated (be constant heavy , aching
pains through the small of the back.
^....n's
Pills
were so ---highly
Doai
‘ Kidney
“
“
recommended that l procured a box
tt J. 0. Dwshurg'a drug store and
used them. I felt belter after a few
dosea and In a short time I was entirely rid of the trouble.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster Milburn Co.. Buffalo,
N. \ . Sole agents for the U. S. Remember the name, Doan's, and take
no aunsiltute.

FRED BOONE,

be

M

at—

Boot & Kramer,

CRYON

The Only Hope (or People In the Kins Bnalneaa.

Groceries & Dru Goode.

were given to the Chicago County De- will go west by a southern route anfl
mocracy, to the Duckworth club, of stop at the principalcities between this
Cincinnati,and to the Jackson club, of city and San Francisco.
Terre Haute. These clubs were present
RETURN TO ROME.
in large numbers and were accompanied by excellent bands. The mem- Yooa* Kl»a and Raven of Hair G«
tpntiig Uw wsU-kuwi sit ppilir iteiaen “Ml CiTT u4 “CITT IF MUilV.
were generally portly fellows, Direct to the Qalrlnal-ReapcctDr. De Vries Dentist, bers
Bummer scheduleIn effect Jane 29U» to September lad Incluelre.
they were uniquely and well dressed
ful Crowds In Street*.
steamera leave Hollanddally ............s.-OO p. m. Steamer* laav* Chicagodally (exoapt »r dV. *£
SAd
called
forth
much
favorable
comabove Central Drug Store.
GICO.
urday and Sunday;....
Fridayand Saturday(apeclal)........ 6:80 a.
Sunday; ..................i-f?? P* ®
Krlday and Sat’y at ...... »a. m and 4:00 p. *
* Bdndt High. Weight 1100 Z,b$.
Sunday (Special)...... ..............2:00 p. m.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A.
and ment by their exactitude in marching. Rome, Aug. 8.— King Victor EmSunday at ................t a. m. and U JO p. SI
Starr, record 2:17. by Direct, 8;06J4Caadtdatea Get In Line.
manuel III. and Queen Helene arrived
After September 2nd ateamerewill laave Chicago dally at 7:00 p- m.
»d Girl, i:2Sy. by Red Wilkes: aecond from 1 to 5 P. M.
here
Wednesday
morning.
They
were
The line of march was not long, but
Fare between HolUnd and Chicago alngie fl.sg, round trip fj.fe berth Included. Spadal rata* Ok
’-"-ivGIrl s3o, etsterofDtoknwlvler.
Iklll Chief, brother of Orange Girl,
Any on wishing to see me after oi covered some of the principal streets. received by the ministers, the presi- day iteamera leaving Hollandand Chicago mornlnga li.oo each way, tranaportatton only.
iletontanNo. 10 out of Dolly Mills.
Chicago Dock, No. 1 State Street.
or before office hours can call me up At the Grand hotel a stop was made dents of the seriate and chamber of
American Star.
W.
H.
BEACH,
President.
CHaS. B. HOPPER, G. F. & P. A.,
deputies,
many
senators
and
deputies
and
Messrs.
Bryan
and
Stevenson,
by
phone
No.
9.
Residence
East
12th
AL
Holland,
Chicaao, III.
m, first day Alaena,record
their families and members of the and all the civil and military authoriJ; second dam Nellie Chesties. The sovereigns went immediatenotification
committees
and
others
y. thoroughbred,
entered carriages and joined the pro- ly to the Quirinal.During their pasove horses will stand at
When In Gjai
Grand Baplda stop at the
North Park during the season
sage through the streets the crowds
TALK IS GH&flP!
cession.
os feea. |tt.oo
The carriages moved in the follow- present uncoveredtheir heeds.
We
carry the moatcomplets line of GraphGEO. 8. UmS, 28 H. Mriiiti St
Monza, Aug. 8.— The widowed queen,
ophones. Phonograph*,
eto., In theatate frong
ing order:
$3.00 to $110.00.We carry the completecataThe first carriagecontained Mr. Bryan. Margaret, Princess Maria Pia, the forlogue of record*. Write for catalogue.
Benator J. K. Jonea, Hon. J. D. Richard- mer queen of Portugal; the duchea of
Division and Fulton Sts.,
son and Mayor Taggart, of Indianapoiia;
R. I.IARIURCR.,
47 Rfirss 8t.
Aosta, the ducheat of Genoa, the duchto

High-wheeled Cart.

net

horse, and Is a sire of
. he has a number in the *thirmosR with a record of t:0Dtv
Alcyone, the best son of Qeone
ron'a first
---IT? dam
---- Lady
ie, by Prlvnteer: second dam. Jenny
by Alexander'sA 'jd all ah; third dnm,
Wisner, by Saltram. sire of Highland
M. tbe queen of the torfin her day.
the first to lower tbe S:M record
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Look Mere!
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Ladies

Take

DOING A STRICTLY

and One Price

bIi

BUSINESS
year round enables us to 'down
I competition.

AA
UU

Buys Ladles or Mens Black

L

or Tan Calf, Russet Calf and
Vlcl Kid Shoes in all the Latkies, Lasts and Widths.
•

the second, Mr. Stevenson.Hon. Charles
8. Thomas, Hon. D. J. Campau. and Hon.
Park Martin, chairman of the Indiana state
democratic committee.
The third, Messrs. J. G. Johnson,chairman of the national executive committee:
C. A. Walsh, secretary:J. M. Quffy, of
You will save money by trading at the Pennsylvania,and Mr. Dunlap.
Fourth, Messrs. Webster Davis, of Mis-

Notice!

Werkman

Sisters
Millinery Parlors

They
their

offer great bargains on 'all
Summer. Stock. They have put

Summer Milthem
to make room for their

such low prices on their

OUR LINE OF

linery that they expect to close

Mens Spring Hats

out clean as

lUplet*. All Styles,

all Colon, all
[08 $3.00, 82.50, 12.00, $1.60, 11.00.

immense

fall stock

they are going to

carry.

and Summer. Our

St

0.00

the best In Grand Rapids for Style,
Price and Workmanship.

Is

ity,

ess of Oporto and Prince Ferdinandof 10-4 Three Blocks from Union Depot.
Geona and Victor Napoleon left here
by specialtrain for Rome Wednesday.
Preveited a Tragedy

m

Grand Baplda, Mlob.

Large crowds of people assembled Timely information given Mrs.
Dyspepsia Sutterers
along the route. All the spectators si- George Long, of New Btraltsvllle,
lently uncovered their heads.
Ohio, saved two lives. A frightful LF.TB. Do not waste time or money expercough bad long kept her awake every imenting. Write at once for llstof teatlmoNeeley Will Be Extradited.
souri, Breathlll,of Arliona, Neely, of Kanulght. She had tried many remedies nlals by prominentGrand Raplda citlMM.
sas, Johnson of Texas, and Urey WoodNew York, Aug. 6.— Judge Lacombe, and doctors hut steadily grew worse
SURE CURE DYSPEPSIA OO.,
son, of Kentucky.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
The fifth, Messrs. H. D. Clayton, of Ala- of the United States circuit court, until urged to try Dr. King’s New P.O. Box
Mw
bama, Senator Blackburn, of Kentucky, Wednesday rendered an opinion which Discovery. One bottle wholly cured
J. L. Norris, of the District of Columbia, indicatesthat an order for the extradi- her; and she writes, this marvelous
and Robert E. Burke, chairman Cook countion of Charles F. W. Neeley to the medicine also cured Mr. Long of a
ty democracy. Chicago.
Don’t Hiss the Big Show.
severe attack of Pneumonia. Such
These carriageswere followedby Cuban authorities will be signed on cures are positive proof of Its power Our----Shoes
are all good actors and "Peuptte-------•• In
We carry everything
In tbe 8boe
Shoe line
Hoe
102 members of the two notification August 13.
to cure all throat, chest and lung date.
from a baby's soft sole No. 0 to a mao’s felt
dbmmittees,in carriages, and by the
Chonte Appointed Arbitrator.
troubles.Only 50 cents and $1 00- Boot No. 12.
This is the store where you get your monladies accompanying the various deleLondon. Aug. 8.— United States Am- Guaranteed. Trial bottles 10 cents
ey s worth. Q j BUK8T & co..
gations and distinguished citizens.
bassador Choate has been appointed ar- at Heber Walsh, Holland, and Van
39 Monroe
Grand Rapids.
All the carriages were escorted by bitrator between the British and the Bree & Son Zeeland.
8-$m
the marching clubs in attendance Chinese governments in the case ol
THE MARKETS.
from various parts of the country, the sinking of the British dispatch boat
under the charge and direction of Col. Kow Shing during the Chino-Japanese
Wheat per bushel.
J. F. Martin, sergeant-at-arms.
war.
Bye ... .......
Buckwheat .......................
The drive’ tq. Military park was not
Window Trimmer* In Seealon. Barley perewt. .......................
long, but was slpw. When the enr
Corn per bushel .......................
Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 8.-The National Gate ......
trance Was finally reached, the official
......................

m

572.

----

k&T

Street.

Mens Suits
ipring

Warwick,

Hotel

Werkman

Sisters

ibiS

m

£

—

...

JOLLAT BROS

38 E. Eighth St.

ST-

fiPfi,
Still
\W 1 W W PS# tbj

.....

Imtm
J1

Stmt,

Gni4 lajMi,

lick.

orders receive prompt attention.

i.

...... ..................
party alighted with promptness and Asaociation of Window Trimmers ol ClcverfieeA.
Timothy seed .........................
the stand erected for the accommo- America,including Canada and British ,|ptatoes........ .......................
Flour per barrel. ....... ............
of the notables was soon filled. Columbia,is in session here. Georg*
Pap’s AstlunaticClgarcttis. dation
Thia stand appeared)’a structureof W. Morton, of Sacramento,Cal., was
MAPI FROM TNI WOROIIFULKOLA MART.
nationalcolors, so many were the elected president.
.

stars and stripes shown everywhere.
Bran.
Dies After Lons Illneen.
Bay
Numerous portraits of Bryan and
New York, Aug. 8.— George D. Sweet- Butter
liter per
Stevenson were: alao exhibited), as were rer, of Sweetzer, Pembrook & Co., died
also portraits of Mr. Kern, the demo- at night in his apartmentsat the Hotel
cratic candidate for governorof Indi- Majesty, of a complication of diseases.

.

ana-

AL ATTENTION GIVEN TO LIB>ES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

'

He had been sick for about four

tee
«

ttyman’s Store, corner
b street ahd Central avenue.
he can be found night and day.

:

*0f

aleby

B. A.

Martin.

C.

D. Smith,

J.

O. Doesbnrg and

Mayor Taggart

~

Y

eraor during Gov. Tanner's month's ab-

then Introduced Chair- aenoain Colorado.
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Steamers leave dally, Sunday excepted,
Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p m.,ari riving In Milwaukee 6 a. m. Returningleave
Milwaukee t: 15 p. m. dallr. Saturdays excepted, arriving at Grand Haven, f a- m .
for
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and Milwaukee Line.
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At 2:58 Messrs. Bryan and Stevenson, months.
Benator Jones and others appeared on
Sherman as Governor.
the platform amid deafening cheers.
jhhjui
x-as-.
v..——
_
___
8
Springfield,
111., Aug. 8.-Laurence
Mayor Taggart called the meeting to
order and welcomed Messrs. Bryan and Sherman, of Macomb, speaker of th«
Stevenson and the notification commit- bonae, arrived Wednesday to act as gov-
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Physicianand Surgeon.

Ottawa TM«faoo»Ko.fU0.
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Steamer leavee Grand Haven 1:16 p, a.
Tueeday, Thursday and leturdny arriving
at Sheboygan 4 a- m- and Man! owoo 1 j a. (a
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FOUND AT LAST.

•/.'dfse'

lys?'

wftli Which Charles I. Was
Beheaded Has Beea Broach!

Th* As

,

F>,f,

W!

lo Light.

Aier’s

What

does

it

do?

causes the oil ilsods
lo the skin to become more
active, makiof the hair soft
It

and

tfoasy, precisely as

nature intended.
cleanses the scalp

It

&

from

dandruff and thus removes
one of the great causes of
baldness.
It

makes

a better circu-

lation in the scalp and stops
the hair

from coming out.

iMNStali
on Mats
l

I

In

dw

Wmm*m Will

hair bulb*.

b

Maajr

a moment, ai

wlU a hair dyo; but b a

dmo the my cotar
of a(e mduaUy dbap-

ad

the darker color

oT youth taken ha

pbce.

would you Ska
1

a

oT oar book on the

and Scalp?

copy
Hair

IBspw
It la free.

BROS. A WHELAN
Holland. Mich

'*

[From Oar FUm ol

own

1*78. ]

Aog o«t &— Saugituck ban purchased
a new 12,000 lire extinguisher.
We learn that a glue factory la soon
to be Mtabltotted on tbe North aide of
Black Lak<s on tbe propertyformerly
owned and occupies by Mr. Bulbils
Tbl« afternoon a little mq of Dan-

women habitually crib

if?

their

'

Clothes seem a rock on which feminine friendshipsgo to piece* very often.
Perhaps those that do were never of
tbs iron-boundcharacter; but then,
perhaps, also, few friendship*between
women ire of this sort. At all events
in thia absurdly machine-made world,
when the slightestevidence of indlvkkuallty in dVefc ti hailed With acolataai
tion* by the multitudeand prised by
her who has thought it out, a poaching
upon the preaerve* of another maidh
Ideas Is regarded as a little lees heinous
•in than stealing her Jewels.

Boy’s and children’s nits. Large
stock cf them aod most sell. Call at
Lokker A Rutgers aod And ont all aboit

it.

JT

;

.

The best you can

Boyfs 3 Piece

v?u
*

^ Ju

^

*

-.j

'

_

Made

Long Pant

Suits

wear and look just as good as those made for looks,
we have a number of Summer Suits of this class of goods that
to

_____
must be

_
closed

out

Tao

™

-

•

.
*

««

•

Here’s your opportunity. 200 Suits must be sold. It won’t
cost you anything to look at them. Prices $1.00 to $6.60.
Vi'J

'
-

C

5
i

.

find1— no

UMbffl Children’s | Piece Suits

QUARTZ BETTER THAN GLASS.

•

description does them justice— better
see them. Prices $4.00 to $20.00.

!

v;Shoes
iy
T

‘LKMeft’s

,

.

#

•

V'

'
J

.

.

Prices of proportion with the quality-$1.00 to $6.00.
.’2.

J Ladies’ Shoes
/We’d

your attention to the fact that when
to varieties we’re “In it” and prices $1.00 to $4.00.
like to call

it

comes

A thermometer tube of, quartz waa
constructedand filled *bfith’ tin. It
worked well between MO
SMO degrees and
880 degrees. The walla of the bulb had
to be thick, as the solidifying tin other-

3i Bicycles

wise pulled them together. Quarpi
vacuum tubes which may possibly not
occlude gases In their walls are now being mada. It would then be possible to
test tbe question as to what Is the actual vehicle of vacuum discharges.
Perhaps there Is also an opening for
incandescentjampsmade of quart*.

Have you seen our stock?

you have missed a trade
secret. We carry Crescents, Clevelands, Racyoles and others.
They are fast sellers.
If not

RAISED A BABY FOX.
You*

Reyaard Cared For by a Sh**»
Whea Its Owa Mather

Waa

Killed.

O* Mr. Nye, of Hopbottom,Susquehanna
sewarde, as a millinery shop. Tbe county, Pennsylvania, has a domestibuilding is raised from its foundation cated fox. Last spring he discovered
and Is to be moved away to give room that something was carrying off hit
for tbe new.
poultry. Ha suspected a wildcat, and
We have received the premium list he
ie aet a trap to catch tha marauder.
of tbe Ottawa, Muskegon and West
Instead of the wildcat the trap caught
Kent, Agricultural Sooietv. We noa fox, and the fanner promptly distice tbe following names, resldenta of
this city, upon tbe awarding commlt- patched It, says tha New Yorit Press.
Hardly had ha dona so whan a Uttls
ClMfJ., Painting and Drawing,
Mil. H, D. Post. Class 1., Vegetables baby fox cams ont from tha brash and
« k* Herrls. Claes M., Miseelloneousmoaned piteously around Its dssd
Hon. J. Roost.
mother. The farmer took It horns.
Refusing the food offered It the Uttls
fox wae In a fair way to starve to death
Old SsttlerB.M eating.
when Mrs. Nye had.a bright Idea.
One of the ewei had_____
been robbed of
her young by the wildcats,and tha Utils fox was carried to ths bareavtd
afternoon at 1:30 in tbecbapelof Bev. twa to rtcaiv* nourishment. Tha fox
J. Groeo’e congregation at Zeeland to throve amazingly on aheep'amilk, and
elect a new beard ofdlractort,aod to tho otranga foster mother formed a
transact incb ether business as may
Strong attachment for tho llttlo felcome before tbe meeting. All interlow. Before other animals* and to all
ested in this matter are invited to athuman being, except Mr. Nye, ths fox
tend.
Jacob din hbrdir, Pres,
J. Huizinga, Sec,

er:

-'arfj as;.

Garnsey, Era., while playing In the
second story of hit residence fell from Ila Vsa Mar ••••*• BxlsaalvaWhva
tbe window to tbe ground breaking
lark DafraatarrFawcr
tbe small bone of his right arm. Dr.
la Bae4*4.
Vanderteen set tbe bone and tbe
little sufferer Is doing well. Grand
It is well known that quartz becomes
Beam JVmos.
pasty before It melts, and M. A. Dnfour
Wells Alrlcb, while crossing a bridge
has therafore tried to work It like orat Ea*t Saginaw In the eteolng, was
dinary glass, aaya the New York Press.
set upon by three meo, who demanded
bis life or his money. Tbe small The point at which it begins to sol ten is
amount of money which be had with between 1,000 degree* and 1,800 dehim So enraged tbe men that they gress, tbe temperatureof the interior
threw him Into tbe river, from wbicb of the oxyhydrogen blowpipe flame.
bp was rescued by a watebmao.
The working of quartz has shown itself
Tuesday night last tbe hardware to be perfectly feasible, and it may bestore of Hayerkate A Son was brokeo come an important subztance where a
open nod fine cutlery with other; sbo * highly refractorybody la required
case goods to tbe amount of some tlOO which baa a definite chemical consDtnwaa taken. Also tbe store of U. D« tion, is not hygrometric, cannot he oxlVries was eotered by taking out a
dized and cannot easily be reduced. Bepane of glass from the store front, and
aide*, It always remain* transparent
several satchels evidentlywere spnroprlated for the purpose of convey- and doe* not, like glau, evolve gases
ing away tbelr plunder. Officers were on melting.

employedto detect tbe rascals, but we
do not learn that any arrests bsve
been made.
During tbe storm of Tbursdsy last
the residence of E. Van der Veen, ot
this city, was struck by llgbtotog.
Tbe current evidently struck tbe
chimney of tbe main boildlog; dividing, ran off at extreme opposite corners. One carrententeriDg tbe kitchen playing, mischief with doors and
window caslogs, emerging near tbe
pump. A large family were In tbe
bouse at tbe time, nearly all in tbe
kitchen, yet strange to relate not one
of them was injured save a slight burn
on tbe cheek of one of tbe children.
Tbe Grand Haven Herald Informs
us thitthe Odd Fellows are preparing
t6 build their oew brick bloc
:koo tbe
corner of Wasbiogtoa and Second

j
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h:

slroete, formerly occupied by Mrs.

m

Program

3Tjf1ere’s the

Suits".'

!

feV

little celebration.

?>v

iel

IB;;

we must have our

Bat Hcraslt Their Dear.

and ao thoroughlyaa if ahe had
reached that limit that her friend aoquieaced meekly and began to talk
about Thoreau and peaceful aubjecla
generally,.

Holland Twanty-Saven Years
Ago.

I

doGis will be open at that time,

fierce

MULDER
it

let for Farmer’s Picnic

There'* limit to human affection."
And ahe looked ao ' determined and

Holland City News.

!

ottr«<

idea* in dreas from their friend*,but
if they knew how unpopular the practice make* them they would heritete a
HtUe, perhap*. before attemptingit a
aecond time. In a South aid* parlor
the other day. aaya the Chicago Chronicle, the sonveraation turned upon mutual acquaintances “Of courae, I am
her friend," remarked the viaitor."fib*
never bad a warmer friend than I am
in her life, but I certainlyam not going
to lend her my Paria hat to copy.

abort

pean

(feWDiy

mi PrleaBa lo Pattera
Their Ueae.

ttetoret cobrio piy
or white hair. Itdocanot
tbte

Aug. 22

ARE AVERSE TO DOTATORS.

It

do

WEDNESDAY

museum.

Ayer*. Htlr Vlfor win
(only nuke btir (row oa
btldheal^ provided only
there b eoy life itswlo-

bt

The vexed question, so much in evidence in the papers recently: “Where
is the present,locationof the ax with
which King Charles I. was beheaded?"
has finally been answered. The famous
relic now reposes in the Museo Uorboaiao, at Naples, Italy. One who has rummaged much among the archivesof the
British museum furnishes these particulars regarding it. The executioner
of Charles (Giles Dekker) survived the
monarch 36 years, dying in 1685. His
claim to the ax, which he appears to
Lave regarded as his perquisite,was,
after considerable discussion*granted
by parliament, and it remained;his until his death. He always refused*to
make an exhibition of the instrument,
but his son, however,devoid of such
scruples,placed It on show at hla tavern in Lambeth, and this coming to
the new king's ears, a raid was made,
the ax was confiscated and James 11.
became its custodian. When compelled* to fly from the kingdom in 1688
he took It with him to Prance, and
at 8t. Germain it remained until bit
death, In 1701. Lonis XIV. became
its next possessor, and later on the
regent duke of Orleans, who parted
with it for a "consideration" to Ferdinand, king of Naples. Treasured by
that family for upward of 60 years,
It was finally deposited in the Naples

extremely shy, but it fleepa aids
•Ida with (ha awe, and ths farmer
handle It like a honaa dog.

of Winter Goods and no room to unpack or place them.
some of opr summer goods to make room.

received about $3,000.00 worth

We must

close out

&

Lokker

Rutgers Co.
X

by

mb

•tat So

We have just

A

39 East Eighth Street

Great aa Bzpretai.

tfct!

s

lyddite Is anothar cf then “great
«giws of deetroctlon" that felted to
accomplish any of the remarltabls
things expected from it.
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